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She €t>m? mette FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

%
a The Evening Gaieite is the I.ar- 
" gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Ctazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 

of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.DECEMBER 24, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUES CL.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 492.

CHRISTMAS, 1889,
—AT—

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALIMS
SECOND EDITION.CH ing. sparrow. Beyond and above all, it . 

is the absolute mission of Him, whom 
the angels proclaim to the herdsmen. 
It is Christianity ; not ours, nor Dr. Cnm- 
ming’s, no? Bishop Wilberforce’s, nor the 
Pope's, nor Father Passaglia’s, but simp
ly Chirst’s. Rightly preached, it would 
cut at the tap-root of war, for in the 
heart of it is the expansion of the chorus 
of the angelic host, the corollary of peace 
on earth set down in Saxon words, “I say 
unto yon, forgive your enemies.” Such 
is the sublime maxim which it incul
cates. We have never come yet within 
ear-shot of this doctrine ; we are not per
haps in the road to it at all. What, if 
meditating on this and abandoning dry 
doctrine, our teachers were to try this 
morality, pure and simple? What it 
polemics were a little disused and ethics 
a little more adopted ? At this particular 
Yule-tide, if any reverend preacher will 
take a text from his secular brothers, we 
commend to him for a bran-new and 
edifving study that sermon known as 
the “Sermon on the Mount”

Presentation.—This afternoon a hand
some cane was presented to each mem- 
of the enferprizing pottery manufacture
nt firm of Pool & Foley by their em
ployer. __________

Schooner Ann E. Valentine left to-day 
for Quaco in tow of the Storm King, where 
she will be extensively repaired and con
verted into a three master.

Fire Alarm Box No 263 was tested 
this morning.

Climo’s Photo. Rooms will be open Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, for delivery 
of orders, till 9 p. m.

\S.ing department. The Adams Conrtpany 
supplies the retail trade in the vicinity 

I of the store with delicious confection»
= while many jobbers and general dis

tributors of confectionery obtain their 
supplies here. This is no donbt due to

, I * I ____ the fact that the greatest variety- is
*6 Doz Children S irays, AS- soke OF THE host attractive I a]waye t0 bo reijed upon, while soroe-

. 3, I BUSINESS PEACES. thing new is always forthcoming-’ The
sort id, ] ------------ purity and palatable quality or the con-

■Roontifill ■Rraoa arid donner «mere »eMoat Sellable Presents Hay fectionery made here have won for Mr.
Jjeautuul crass ana uopper iHWIrHlh mm* I Adam8 a repotution second to none in

Expense. this city. Mr. Adams is a young man
Christmas is at hand again,and Christ- energy and snap, and stands well in

maa eve is the busiest night of the wtiole | the i,u9ine8, circle of this commuoity, 
year. At this particular season a few 
words of direcction from the pen 
of The Gazette reporter will suffice 
to turn the steps of the reader toward
those business houses which have the tractor of Lange Gardien, Ottawa, who 
best land most appropriate wares for the has been acting strangely of late, last 
discussion of the intending purchaser., night murdered his wife and then tried 

Watson & oo'a to m order hie daughter and sister-in-law
At the comer of Union and Charlotte but failing in this he set fire to his hooae 

atreetsia the leading toy emporium i„ and cut h,a throat. At *= time qffo le- 
thecltv. Here in their commodious and graphing the murderer and slriurip-. 
pretty "stores is an abundant stock of all law are supposed to have beCn cremated.

the requisites of happy childhood, as Englishmen eeenre Options. fjfilnted out in 4ÊÊÊÊ9
I well as those lines which are necessary by telegraph to the gazette. vtows richer as|9

That’s what we exclaimed to the succesafol-cor^ing, OB of theiancy jdmmnumi9m d*. 24-Bngliah cap- «Lise. so much
---------------------------------- —------—I goods- business. They deal not atone in ilali8ts have secured options ^en seven- „hich cetobvan»- J
when the new Neck-Wear dolls and toys but have a most ex-1 teen of the big^ Kentucky distilleries, of a decadeago”

_ a—of books, jew- Bourbon whiskey. ^______ Christmases «
for Gentlemen came to Jay. | S DRY «•**»**”» MEN’ ***£%■

mas booklets. Children are delighted evolution la Indian Drw—A Funny Stonr .
with these g»d tidings of Santa Cfous, „IndiaM°4S,^w^tonMmo*: now brity t*

esneciallv for Christmas, I "h,'e theirelde” Cfn^ Ji!fr^fr Invariably come to ha“Ihffrpicture, hold in that à J 
especially lot Lllll3tulaJ, by the wares meant and marked for their taken/, ^ the photographer who gets Cbriitmaa {«jjf
i a ii • /lAminiT axtqq ilo—i i)ec^a^ attention. A visit to the eatab-1 mogt Qf this copper colored patronage to agists in unking v 
Ullt aS their coming was ae | liahment of Watson & Co on Christmas j a reporter. “Hanging over therp on the uahe»nt hi* ns 

. . , eve is an enjoyment which many are at wall you may see a rather interesting ’ , _y—^
■ I laved, we were beginning to painB to take. series of portraits illustrating the evohv P -jj
w j * ’_______ _________ ____ it don of the red man in the matter of season m ws

f" l "f -J friovr wmilfl AT mNTBB' luMILT0S 1 M KA' 8 habiliments from his primitive condition social joya are
! teel atraia tnat rnety wUUiu. | the popularity of the firm is truly to the likeness of the newest London the cardinal facts i
!--------— . , . p . I exemplified and the favor with which fashion plate. The first picture, as yon ligion on which the
arrive a day behind tne lair. thejr haTe aIways been greetejl. They observe, represents him in aboriginal UieT are agurisM—

■— have a pretty and well stockéd' establish- togs complete. In the next he^haa on a ,t ,ometimeB reS80 
However they are here. | ment, but it is scarcely forge enough for Which art période

the demands upon^éif^Tices. Judic- Hq we^^e trousers with his ordinary the pulpit, were gj 
The lot includes one line iousladvertising tfas been their boom, 00^^ in other particulars, in- of Sunday contem*

j and “Hunter, Hamilton and McKay’s” Uluding beads, feathers, etc., until, agis be exemplified ini 
c , , . .. mo rip has become a household word to the shown in the third photograph, it oooors same cannot be sail

01 two in a POX, PPL mil _ ladies of Bt. John for excellent stock to him to add a waistcoat and ‘biled’ Christmas ^season.*
1 , and moderate prices. They are retail shirt The feathers and beads disappear u,e spjrttial, the heâg
up, the other to make, And J j J are in every way qualified a* stage, and Mn jsoMabou so blend into each
---------------------------------- !---------—to answer the numerous calls of the re-1 difficult to tell wbertl

the nicest goods imaginable. | tail trade: A well and thoroughly firm- Then_ M you see in the fourth picture, the other ends. The
ished establishment is certain of attract- coUarand cuffs and silk hat are assumed, in Christian evidence
ing attention, and it is to this as much and Mr. Lo sprouts out very likely into rated; it is an india
sc to anything else that the firm owe a regular howling swell on tire Piccadilly events the religion wh
their extended patronage. pattern. An Indian dude is a sight for yrfli of Corner aa a

i-rjfiîs—a—- ;ssuM^egrr;
prophecy that every phase V human 
life and effort will yet be p 
the harmony.

It is now some eighteen hn 
since the world began to

1889. XlflAS, 1889. SECOND EDITION .. -TS
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JAIL IN THE MEANTIME.CHRISTMAS SIGHTS.Just received another lot of the follow

ing useful Christmas Goods:
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FIRST FLOOR
FRONT STORE. HOSIERY.

I
Judge King’s Remarks at the Circuit 

CuUrt this Morning—Mr. C. A. Stock- 
ton haw Been Treated Wltk Kind

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Ketels with Stands 

and Lamps. __ _

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
Lace Ties. Lisse Ties. Silk Ties;
Lace Hdkfs, Silk Hdkfs, Dainty Lisse Hdkfp;
Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs, Real Lace 

Hai.dkerchieft;
Dainty Lisse Fans, Feather Fans, Satin Fans, 

Fancy Chatelaines,
Travelling Fitted Bags, Stamped Silk Braces, 

Real Lace Ficbnee, China Silk iichnes;
Slippers, Duster Bags, Fancy Cushions, IHnndker- 

chief and Glove Cases;
Down tea Cosies, Fancy 

broidered Mats;
Boy’s Gloves infBuck, CaU Wool and Astrachan;
Misses’ Gloves in Kid. Wool, Cashmere, Kid Tip

ped Gloves, Ladies Kid Gloves;
Ladies? Cashmere Gloves, Ladies Swede Glover 

Ladies’ Astrachan Gloves;
Ladies' Buck Glovos. Indies,Collars and Cuffs» 

Hot Roll Napkins, Linen Shams;
Linen Sheet Shams, Tray Cloths, 5 o’clock Tea 

Cloths;
Tapestry and Plûsh Covers, Plain and Fancy 

Ribbons, Art Fringes.

Boys’ Domestic Wool Hose, Boys' MMlfl Kdfo» 
Boys’ Cashmere Hose;

Misse*’ Hose in Wool, Cashmere, Stik, Lisle, etlL; 
Ladies’ Hose in Wool, Cashmere, Silk, Lklt* 

Merino, Balbriggan. etc.:
Childs’ A-x, Hose,Childs’ Gaiters, Childs’ Over

alls, Ladies’ Gaiters.

At 10.30 this morning the prisoner Mc
Donald was placed in the dock at the 
Circuit Court to receive his sentence. 
The Solicitor General and the counsel 
for the defence were present 
together with a very large num 
her of spectators. Judge King deferred 
imposing sentence until the pleasure of 
the Lieutenant-Governor should be 
heard. He said: “In the case of 
the Queen. ..ss. William J. McDonald 
(I make the; following order, that 
the prisoner, having been acquitted 
on the grounds of insanity, be kept in 
the common jail of the city and coünty 
of St. John until the pleasure of the 
lieutenant Governor Ibat-he
be subject to the strict rule of the institu
tion that access to the prisoner be afford- 
his immediate relatives and count el from 
time to time on the witten order of the 
Sheriff.”

Thé Judge stated that one remark of 
his as reported in his charge to the jury 
might be taken as a reflection on the 
clerks in the establishment of T. B. Bark
er & Sons. The Solicitor General in his 
closing address had referred to the re
serve of these gentlemen in giving evi
dence. He, himself, in his charge 
had remarked that it was for the 
jury to decide whether or not they had 
shown reserve. He did not mean the 
inference to be drawn, however, that re
serve had not keen manifested. On the 
other hand he was well pleased with that 
uareftillness, positiveness and proper re
serve he had noted throughout the whole 
of their evidence.

Mr. C. A. Stockton, of the counsel for 
the defence, stated that he wished to re
turn thanks to the firm and to the em
ployes of T. B. Barker & Sons for their ef
forts to assist him in bis examination of 
the premises. He bad been t eated with 
every kindness and consideration by 
these gentlemen.

Terrible Harder And enielde.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZET*»

Montreal, Dec. 24.—W Lang, con-
nat?V

! BACK STORE.anotunw 
nor are the 
of angelic r

38 King St.. Opposite Royal Hotel. ^ Aprons. Oriental Em- Black Lace Dresses, Black ^lah Net Dresses, 
Embroidered Pii.e pi>le Lawn Evening Dresses; 

Fancy Net Dresses,Fancy Lisse Dresses.Chsntilty 
Lace Dresses;

Fp'kv- G- ds o eentr* counters in Baek Store.
Damask Cloths, Damask Napkins;

Damask D.Oyleys. Tray Cloths. Si le board Clothe, 
Fancy Damask Cloths, Tea Cloths;

Dessert Cloths, Dinner Cloth*;
Fancy Towels, Dainty Bordered 

White Qnilts. Fancy Quilts. Comfortables, Tea 
Gown Flannels; Wrapper Flannels. Plain Flaâ

m
anthpritatireSAFE!} '

Sham Towels, 
Towels;HUNTER, 

HAMILTON 

& MCKAY

9 ■
-

SECOND FLOOR.
mCTAKE THE ELEVATOR.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.
These goods were ordered

List of Goods Suitable as Xmas Presents
A Pair of Handsome Chenille or Brocetelle Portieres,
Two Pairs Window Curtains (Chenille, Tapestry or Lace), 
A Pair of Hood Warm Blankets,
A Real Eider-Down Quilt,
An Eider-Down Quilt for Crib:
A Pair Child’s Crib Blankets,
A Plush Table Cover,
A Bed Comfortable,
A Very Nice Table Cover in Silk, Tapestry or Moquette;
A Carpet Sweeper, no house is complete without one;
A Handsome Rug.

-

London Markets.
London, Dec 23 closing. 

Consuls 97 3-16 for money sod 97 i for aect.
U S Fours......... ....................................do do Fours and a half...........

G W firsts......................

the
tied

Can 741V Pac
Erie-------
Do seconds 
Ills Cent...
Mexican ordj* - 
St Paul Common 
NY Cent..

Mex cent! new 4s 
Ba rSilver
Spanish Fours.........-

Amotfnbullion gone into bank of England on 
balance today is £550000.

97 ■S'
72*

541

81 CARPET DEPARTMENTX

King St. The great sale of Carpets will be continued till Christmas. Many choice patterns 
to select from. Yon can save from 25 to 40 percent by purchasing carpets now.

Prices reduced for ’our Christmas Sale in all leading 

Departments.

Liverpool Markets.

42000. Futures quiet.
Liverpool, closing cotton amn midd Nov 5 9- 

16d seller. Sales of day included 6500 bales Amn 
Futures closed quiet.

this fact 
be over- 
ti, at all

* ' Manchester, Robertson & Allison.and putty.
McDAW, STEVENSONATTHM

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORA! lviN,| hag enjoyed that portion of the dry goods I be of the same man."
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass. trade commensurate with the bright ap- “Yes, that is Chief Sorrowful Ghost,

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. | pearance of hi. .tore on Union Street and | hdi^Tîheir nai

F. E. HOLMAN. - - 48 King Street.
n Ti in business which enables him to attend chjef Busbyhead, of the Cherokee na- „ _ .

Pnr fVlO hfllflnne nf the vear W6 Will sell t0 the best interests of his customers yon, was here a while ago. and seeing Christmas tides. UChronology 
JT 0a uH v DdldliUt) U1 ullü Jr J an(j selection of the various him crossing the lobby at Willard’s I blundered we could call the pit

lines has always been commend-1 asked a friend who was with me, named its actual numerical, but it is
able. In his establishment one Van Wyok, if he would like to be intro- ààfUB three or four ye»» in the annals of 
of the very nicest displays of fancy I , .. v . .^nJllA.r, our Christian era. However, we are
handkerchiefs and woollen goods may be certainly verging fast towards the two
noted. Here, too, is shown to its best (£eæed ^ di8tingutohe<l looking man thousandth
advantages a complete stock of what over there is an Indian? Christ. Far back in time, but ne by
goes to make up the flrat class retail dry «« ‘Decidedly, yes,’ I replied. ‘Here he familiarity, seems that epoch that point

I iroods emporium. I comes now. Mr. Buahyhea<Met me in- which divides the past into ancient an — tbQ chineaei the Three Vedas of the

“‘Charmed to have the prlvuige 01  twice as as the rule of Rome— tu Koran is the most recent of the
display of goods suitable for holiday pre- knowing you, Mr. Bushyhead. And 
sects. Everybody knows the place by really—I hope you’ll excuse the remark 
the big letter “8” illuminated with the —you are quite—er—civilized, aren’t 
new "fairy lamps,” which is shown in j 7^ 
the upper window. The firm occupy the

theGLASt5 ENGLAND AND PORTUGAL.:t har-
Chlcsfo Markets.

He Appreelatee Enelnnd’e Friendship
and a Rapture With Her Would be a
Misfortune for Porta**!-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 24.—The News corres
pondent in Lisbon reports an important 
interview with Senator Banos de Gomes 
the Portuguese minister in th* coarse of 
which Gomes said.

If England is willing to meet us upon 
the question of delineation of the Fron
tier of Africa we are ready to adopt for 
all Southeast Africa tip most liberal 
commercial policy we might negotiate 
upon the basis of giving commercial 
guarantees in return for political 
guarantee onr help to the English which 
«roùld.-ffpon such understanding be 
given to extend their commerce to the 
interior and facilitate their trade with 
our long coast line would be a# advan- 
that it would be difficult to overestimate.

I Attach to the friendships of England 
too gr*at a value to neglect any effort to 
retain it, and a rupture with her would 
be a grea. misfortune, to the Portuguese 
nation.

Senor Gomes^ justified his policy at 
length and denied in closing that the 
English merchants complain of the 
Portuguese administration. On the con
trary they deplored Portugal’s loe of the 
lower Congo.

Chicago, Dec 23
Opmin, "51^6,1 Low., 
V.'.77« 78 771

t Cloaisrby May....... 78

May.................9.60 "ft 9.55 9.55
9.10 9.12years

Dehesa Raisins, “5 Crowns 5.”
“Black Crown” Raisins.

The above are strictly for Dessert.
A 5lb Box of National Cream for $LQO
GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO*,

so ante STHEET. - _

its L22 9.25

not
102*102103* 104*at bv

Buy Sweet Cider, Apples, Citron Peel. 
&c., &c., from H. W. Northrop, South 
wharf.lines of

The Seven Bible*.
The seven bibles of the world are the 

Koran of the Mohammedans, the Tn 
Pitikes of the Buddhists, the Five Kingstes BOOHS, Glottis, Wool BOOHS, &G

HVLAISTKIS i CO.,in saexiTos * self eicos’s
I windows, 38 King street, is en attractive

at prices that will surely interest you. 50 KING STREET.
and still the story is as "household” to ive, dating from about the seventh cen- 
os as the things which happened yester- iury after Christ. It is a compound of
flTscelrtT Galère °N^reth- ^ *£

U file of camels striding over the dark Tbdr'aSL” IWed

desert by night, towards that solitary ,dled jn the Bixth century before Christ, 
star, glittering so suddenly and with 
snch mystery to becken their swarthy 
lords from the Orient hills! Who has 
not made from all the old and new 
masters his picture of the wayside inn 
at Bétblehem Î The crowding pilgrims : 
the patient cattle ; the traffic ; the dost; 
the tumult ; and in the midst of all the 
Cbbist and His Hebrew mother I And 
how quietly We receive, on the strength 
of a story made for all times and peo
ples the adoration of the Wise Men.

We never wonder to find those three 
and reverend seniors clad in early

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.
*1 trust so/ blandly responded the 

1 , „ , .. , . , 1 chief, ex-governor of Indian territory
three floors of the large building and ^ Qne o{ the very rioh men o{ that en- 

7 their stock is full and assorted, lightened and prosperous region.
I so as to best enable them to supply their - -And are all the Indians of your 
rapidly increasing trade. The increase in tribe as civilized as yourself?’ asked Van 
business has been so rapid that the firm Wyck.
will be called upon soon to enlarge their “ ‘Oh, yea’ ____ .
premises,to provide the necessary facili- y0U a lve 611

If won want Wool Fascinator», Cloud», Squares, j ties for the better accommodation of their I ^Certainly. Here is a picture of my 
Veete with or without aleeve», Children’» Jacket», customers. Their stock includes many own wigwam-.
w e»1» «hnwlnv a nrcttv lot, articles smteble for presents, all of which "And the chief drew from the inside
Wool Shoe», Mitt», Ac., we are «bowing a pretty .ot, ^ ^ #t ^ yery ,oweat rateB ^ of hu a photograph of .
which we are selling at the lowest living pront. | wringing mope| carpet sweepers, cake beautiful Queen Anne cottage, which

coolers, fruit presses, clothes wringers, could not have cost less than «88,000. 
?|feather dns.ere, bread carvers, gas and ^Thmfo myrommer

stoves, and a variety of useful and have another for wfoter in town.’
| fancy articles of household economy line | „Van Wyck| who had disregarded the

granite, ware goods embraces the newes | stand that he has been kicking himself 
designs and makes. A very pretty and | ever since.”—Washington Star, 
serviceable teapot shown at a low rate
is in agate with poreefoinlining. These, iul discOTered that when

. t , , a u , ttre “P®01111! 80U*ht aftor for C^nBm“a men reach the theatre and remove their
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name preaent8. The line of stoves and cook-1 their necktiee do not present

No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup ing ranges of the most popular and ser- that geometrical nicety of position that 
Whnonimr Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it. viceable styles which they carry has ^ well regulated neckties ought Even

gained them an extended patronage- if the wearer be conscious—which is sel- 
The celebrated Jewel range, in particular, dom—that his tie is not as it should be,

it is awkward to pose before the mirror, 
if there be one, and get red in the face 

. , , * v i I in a fruitless struggle to rearrange the
lnite use the sufferer finds instant relief: How anxiously the mother watche I Attractive looking grocery store on King I biassed tie. The genius aforesaid has 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she atreet should not be missed by those who got on to all this. Being a genius, to 
give ipything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of enjoy the holiday displays. The nicely “^dTbtlinTd action aa

-----r/-\T-k TT! I r/^V I I "KrT^ dressed windows are necessarily only our us“rin S0M o( the theatres Then he
l_J f 1 Lf H ! 1—4 ■ 111 Ixl I 1 incomplete index to the extensive stock n buaineeB. The first man whose

V t * * * -Z- V V »- -A w 1 J which embraces all the usual holiday necktie looked aa if it were in search of
, ... „ , . -f .hi. Balaam If vou novelties and many specialities in the his occipital bone, and who lookedbsjs,22:5.<£:æasrsvisrart

ANTRE! SEÎE3D ssras?—Jm \ - w —1— K / ■ " B ^ * | ed in this way including peaches, pears,

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
The aacred writings of the Chinese are 

called the Five Kings, the word “Itinge” 
meaning web of cloth. From this it is 
•presumed that they were originally writ
ten on five rolls of cloth. They contain 
wise sayings from the sages on the duties 
of life, but they cannot be traced further 
back than the eleventh century before

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets________

TJEÏIE verdict. FDR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COE.LABS and OEOtVES.

PRICES AND STYLE' RIGHT.

W. ALEXPORTERour era.
The Vedas are the most ancient hooka 

in the language of the Hindoos, but they 
do not, according to late commentators, 
antedate the twelfth century before the 
Christian era.

The Zendavesta of the Persians, next 
to our Bible, ia reckoned among scholars 
as being the greatest and most learned 
of the sacred writings. Zoroaster, whose 
sayings it contains, lived and worked in 
the twelfth century before Christ; Moses 
lived and wrote the Pentateuch 1,500 
years before the birth of Christ; there
fore, that portion of our Bible is at least 
800 years older than the most ancient of 
other sacred writings.

The Eddas, a semi-sacred work of the 
Scandinavians, was first given to the 
world in the fourteenth century.—Or
ange (N. J.) Journal.

SeasonIs now ready for the Holiday 
with a full stock of

Groceries, 
Fruits,

Extracts and Essences,

Brevities*.
Intelligence was received here yester

day that Le Baron Hazen aged 17 years, 
son of the late William Hazen, was killed 
odJ board the bark Russia from this 
port for Londonderry, on the 10th inet 
The vessel experienced some very heavy 
weather, and on the 16th inst, encount
ered a severe gale which caused the 
deckload to shift and Hazen was struck 
by some of the deals and was killed. His 
relatives and friends in this city have 
the sympathy of the community.

The Vale Colliery, Picton county, is re
ported on fire.

Schr Louise from Sydney for Halifax, 
coal laden, is ashore at Pope Harbor, a 
total wreck. Insurance on vessel and 
cargo $2700.

During the year 745,000 tons of coal 
have been mined in Cape Breton against 
240,000 in 1879.

In the coal mimes of Cape Breton an 
army of from 4000 to 5000 persons are em
ployed, and about 18,000 persons are sup
ported by this industry.

The bark Ashlow from St.John arrived 
at Queenstown yesterday having lost one 
mast and part of her deck load of deals in 
the gales she encountered.

The Russia, also from this port arrived 
at Queenstown yesterday severely 
damaged. Two of her crew were killed 
and two were disabled.

Marysville claims to have had, until 
within a few days, a rooster that after its 
head was cut off flapped its wings and 
atiempted to crow. There is a man in 
St, John who will swear that he once saw 
and heard the head of a rooster crow 
after it was cut from the body.

At the meeting of the Baptist minister
ial conference yesterday, T. H. Capp read 
an interesting paper on the Jesuit ques
tion.

A report from Robbinstown Me., states 
that last week three men ont hunting 
came across a herd of nine deer and suc
ceeded in killing them all.

The Methodist preachers meeting yes
terday was addressed by Rev. Mr. 
Butcher. He reported the church flourish
ing in the Eastern townships, the 
brethern working earnestly and prosper
ously. He had been engaged in holding 
revival services most of the time, but 
supplied the pulpit of sick ministers for 
a short period.

Prof. White, the retiring band master 
of the Artillery band, was last night 
presented with an address and an 
elegant gold headed cane.

Supt Crocket has notified the teachere 
in the public schools that the acceptance 
of presents from t^ieir pupils is inter
dicted by the regulation of the Board of 
Education.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of CHtars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor Do Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
otto st

Staple and Fancy 
Green and Dried
Flavoring 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

813 TJINXOBT STREET, grave
Italian or mediaeval costume present
ing on bended knees—a salutation un

to the East—jewels and
manufacture

of the “streets of the jewelers,”
at Florence, or the Don Platz of Cologne. 
What, if under porticols, which the 
Romans only built, horses are waiting 
which the Magi would not ride, and the 
Madonna smiles upon the wistful trav
ellers in a Greek -pépins,’ her features 
and the features of her divine child pro
foundly European? What of all this? 
We are no more disconcerted than 
to;know thisj the three wise men 
died and were buried at Aix- 
la-Chapelle. We listen to the tale like 
children, who hear an undermeaning 
in every word of the narrator’s story- 
Beyond and bshindit all ia that eternal 
revelation,that Ineffable message of love, 
which ie the heart and soul of the re
ligion which sprang from the manger 
and blossomed' on the cross. World’s 
wisdom falters in presence of that truth 
which the Best of us can only half 
comprehend. Tell it as ye will, Signori, 
the painters ! Tell it as ye list, Mon
signori, the priracbere! At this season of 
Christmas we Khali listen as to our chid- 
ren, who say that on the Christmas eve 
the dark-eyed oxen talk together in the 
stall, and the bird, who stained the 

Of coursethegeniushad Imitators. AU breast red with chirpings on the cross 
geniuses have. sings all the night long in the fir thicket

You can have your necktie perpendic- What might not be indeed in picture or 
■ land Ceylon tea put up in leaden packets I niar]y adjusted now not only at the reality, on the anniversary of the night 

of one pound each is selling fast The theatres, but at balls and large recep- when tj,e shepherds tended their flocks 
firms store is always worth a visit and dons. The pay is optional, and runs jordan when they heard, or seemed 
more especially so now. (f°m » nickel to a. doUa^acoori^gJto QUt ofheaven that voice which

» hough's frr^ -Ph Wfo Liqui^” frightened Fan from hi, Greek forests

esUbliihmen on Prince Wm. street is -------------------------- and Apollo from his oracles? Glory to,
crowded daily with purchasers of Chriat- pertorrod Saw.. God m the highest, aod on earth pe .
mae and holidav goods. Their plaçais Perforated blades for band and circu- good will toward men. Divine Ambas- 
the bead quarters for gift books toy for saws are just now attracting attention aagel August and awful utterance, 
books and high claaa novelties. The or- in Germany, and are apparently giving sounding down to all times and lang-

tT ira general thing, however, their We, too, have a skeleton sermon 
nun h&s been much decried. Still they which we w 

11 appear to have some advantages worth it is a little
’ j considering, and many claims of superi- thought pertZpe too just and charitable

ority are made for them. Among them  it denounces some peccadilloes in
is that of reduced blade friction, due to gther doXn right way. Butin spite of 
reduced area of rubbing arnface; lert ,agJ| which have got to be
tendency to heat, because of the circula- 80 P" ,, ito atler is
tkm of air through the holes, and econo- mis-wntten f n it its matter is 
my in power. The holes further prevent Divine, and j^oer commanding. It 
the dangerous extension of cracks in saw contains, l; j.des, a prayer that 
blades, and in general make it a com a]j Can iray — a litany not 
psratlvely easy matter to keep the saws ;onger than patience of a sleepy child 
in good running order.—New York Tele- a w; for the Pharisees, who
«ram.________________judge hurri judgments; for the Sed-

ducea, who- y the resurrection of hope 
to the hope: ; for the widowed Queen| 

tfnl country. It will eup- 
to the wild avarice 
’ ich stumbles over 
>r in- the race to be rich, 

.iota how God can 
take note of the fall-

P. B.- Noveltiesknown 
confections of the W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.
“lie Your Necktie, Sir?*’

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.

Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Silk Gauze Handkerchiefs, 

Mexican Work Handker
chiefs,

Chatelaine Bags,

Change Purses, very new, 

Laundry Lists,

Lined Kid Gloves,

Gents Silk Handkerchiefs, 

New York Scarfs,

BALSAM The Angle Worm.
There ia nothing especially interesting 

about the angle worm itself. It is the 
effect it has upon the lives of mankind, 
and boykind especially, that weaves a 
halo of interest about this otherwise un
interesting object. There may be differ
ent breeds of the angle worm, but those 
who need them in their business do not 
examine into the pedigree of those that 

to hand first. Any smooth, flat, 
wiggly worm will do, be it mongrel or 
thoroughbred.

Why the denizens of the two most un
stable elements, air and water, should 
have an appetite for the humble worm, 
is one of the great mysteries of nature. 
It is lucky for the worm that it is neither 
u swimmer nor flyer, and it can also 
thank its stars, if it has any, that birds 
and fish cannot handle a spade. If the 
worm would give up its habit of going 
to meet the early bird it could pass its 
life in comparative safety in the depths 
of its sub-cellar.

The man who discovered that fish liked 
is responsible for considerable 

juvenile and masculine depravity Fish
ing cannot be successfully carried on 
without the worm. Any old tin can will 
do to carry the worms in.

It is almost an infallible omen when a 
boy is seen with a spade and can that he 
will.be missed at school on the morrow, 
or when a man is seen with the same im
plements Saturday evening, that he will 
be missed at church next Sunday. It is 
not right to dig for angleworms on Sun
day.—Texas Siftings.

is meeting with a very large sale.
Just opened a choice assortment of the 

leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitabl 
Christmas ana. New Year Gifts.
LURIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GELLh FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

Also all the principal perfumes in 
i SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

GEORGE ROBERTSCN & CO’S

REMEMBER
“What?”

MEDICAL HALL, -
r. d. McArthur,

"Tie your necktie, sir? It has become
with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- apricots, quinces etc. Curtis Brothers disarra^ged.” 
derfnl rem dy, ao that you may try it and be convinced. preaervea canned goods, German bon- „Has it? Well, go ahead."

— . —o —--------- bons, raisins ' and nuts andj biscuits of 1 The tie was neatly adjusted, a quarter

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING C0..|" No.WCHARLOTT ST.,
PPOSITE KING SQUARE.CONNOR*. DINSMORE, Proprietors, |™e*|*«*

Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <* SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Kid Mitts,best obtainable. The choiest fruits are 
on hand. The empire blend of Indian CAUSEY & MAXWELL,:worms

Buck Gloves.

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. Masons and Builder^*

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

lowest Cash Prices.

No Discounts.Slipper Backs and Cases made to order, 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 

PROMPTLY.

We claim that honest prices for hon

est goods will admit of bo 

reductions,

The High Hat Problem.
Here is a solution of the high hat prob

lem in theatres. Have all the seats in 
the theatre so arranged that those occu
pied by women with high hate can be 
lowered by the management; or, better 
■till, elevate those occuped by men. The 
machinery for raising and lowering the 
seats could be operated by the stage engi
neer without any difficulty. Just a few 
turns of a crank and the thing would be 
done. Of course, some of the high hat 
women would kick, but what of that? 
By all means let us have the adjustable 
theatre seat, the only remedy for the high 
hat nuisance.—New York Tribune.

A SI. John Boys Abroad.
The following, in reference to Mr. C. 

H. Adams, is taken from a recent num 
her of the Troy (N. Y.) Telegram:—

Con feci oxer y Manufacturers at 217 
Broadway.— This concern where sweet
meats generally are manufactured, has 
been in existence about five months un
der its present management. Mr, C. H. 
Adams the only acting member of this 

| 1 the largest establishment of its kind in 
Troy, has keen insight as to the wants 
of the public. His establishment is 
large and thoroughly equipped. The 
manufactory in the rear of the tasty and 
attractive saleroom 
floors in which the greatest variety of 
good things are turned out by ten com
petent candy makers. Mr. J. Van de 
Bogart, who was -formerly associated 
with a large confectionery house in New 
York, is the foreman of the candy mak-

like to bring to notice, 
practical for the age—a Order Slate at A. G. Bow», dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
Rost Maxwell,

385 UniaKStWm. Bruckhof, W. Causey.
Mecklenburg St.

One Ton Bird Seed.92 ZECIIlSrO- STREET. BARNES &. 
MURRAY,

The New Crockery Store Just received from New-Yotk,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary,

«German Rape,” and “Russi* 
Hemp Seed.”
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOB 

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which ha 
given such general satisfaction to mj 
customers for the last 5 years.

94 KING STREET, Sure to Get Rich.
Jake—I tell you what, Bob, Stevens 

must be getting rich.
Bob—You don’t nay! What business 

ia he in?
Jake—He’s in the trunk business. But 

he has teu sons, and they’re all-baggage 
on the Crescent railnwl.—Harper’s

Eating Thing* Raw.
a read that the Japanese are fond of 

raw fish. When the fishermen goes 
a-flshing he has a bottle of pepper sauce 
along with him and, taking the fish from 
the hook, eats it at its. freshest. This 
seems barbarous to us, and yet we eat 
raw oysters and live oysters, tool—Net id does 1
York CommercialAdvertiser. ,1c

NOW SHOWING FULL LINKS OF
contains threeFANCY CHINA,

FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
IN THE LATENT PATTERNS.

n-VT A T?,T.~Fn<=' MASTERS.
Mt I. .

^lso, and a 
ply a reb 
of the ag< 
-nstice and

17 Charlotte street. CHAS. McGREGOR,
Drugçùt, 137 Ckoriotte Street.

Bazar.

LANDLQRDSÎANDILADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

*1
 - m

ê
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OAK HALL
CLOTHING HOUSE,

WHEH SELECTINGR'S HEARTSPARE TEE CHILDREN.slowly for a long time and have not 
gained much by our fidelity to a worn out 
proverb. It i* now felt to be neccessary 
for St. John to make a movement 
which will indicate a real advance, 

achieve some-

domestic animals and even to the cloth
ing of the men. It is remarked that, 
after the invasion of France by the Ger
mans, weeds which had been carried by 
the German army appeared in some 
places where they had been practically 
inknown before.”

THE EVENING GAZETTE
\h

un to me;
tme,

o knowingly, 
wing eyes will smfl* 
v beguile 
dryland.

!>• j)uh|:*hej (SundAys^excentedï at

Editor and Publiahor CHRISTMAS PRESENTSSfDO NOT STUFF THEIR HEADS BE
FORE THEIR BODIES ARE STRONG.

V
A>011N A. 60 WES,
Alwilland which 

thing more than the gratification 
of these who consider the study of an
cient maxims and sounding words of 
more importance than action based on 
our present needs. There is a spirit 
abroad in St. John just now which is 
very impatient of dilatory methods, for 
the belief widely prevails that the pres
ent is St. John’s opportunity, and that 
less talking and more work should be 

rule of life. For the existence of

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thk tivKNiNQ Gxzkttk will be delivered to an? 
part cf tbo City of St. John by Carriers on *he 
folloriug tenta:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE /EAR

yfx Subscription to THE GAZ- 
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

My a.

Oh, how L 
They drav 
Suffer the

Ruinous Effects of Bushing the Little Ones 
Into School—They Should Be Given Time 
to Stretch Their Limbs—A Warning to 

[ Mothers.

for your Friends, Please Examine the Stock oficy know my loss; 
om out my cro* 
joraeu tooome.

dr noticed me
Jifld at home; 
ow the look in me, 
•.mrdha&fcnee,

. John, N. B.Cor. King and Germain Streets,

Has something' extra, in

Praying and Eating.
If religious festivals make a people re- 

igious the Sardes are among the most 
religious of nations. Seldom did we en- 
Kt a town or village without finding the 
place either in the midst of a festa, an
ticipating a coming festa, or discussing 
the festa just ended. Scattered over the 
island are a multitude of small chapels 
dedicated to obscure saints, and to which 
the villagers for miles around flock with 
provisions and bedding once or twice a 

They camp out in the open or

j.& a. McMillanOn^s,
For thettt

85 CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

“But she is five years old, and don’t 
know her letters."

“Well, good woman,” replied our fam
ily doctor, “your little» 5-year-old is as 
blooming as a rose. Why not keep her 
so for a lifetime?”

My wife was sure she would only be 
too glad to do so. But how? The wise 
old man replied; “By keeping her out of 
the hot, close school room just as long 
as possible.”.

The child never entered a school house 
till she was 9 years old. She could read 
at 7, but how she learned no one knows. 
No effort whatever was made to teach 
the child anything from books. Yet 
within one year she swiftly traversed 
all that many children are compelled to 
drag themselves over in drudgery from 
five to ten years. Nor is she any more 
than ordinarily intellectually endowed. 
She is, however, of robust health, of iron 
nerve, of great vitality. The physician 
was right Thanks to him, the little girl 
is well launched.

Nothing can exceed th6 unspoken mis
ery of childhood sent into the prison of 
school before its time. Mute, inglorious 
suffering. A little feUow of my acquaint
ance recently caught sigfcSof a “weeping 
willow” as we stopped at a railway sta
tion on the Boston and Maine railroad. 
It stood near a blacksmith’s shop. ‘‘Why 
do they call them weeping willows?” 
asked a lady of our party. “Cause they 
gen’lly grow near school houses.” was 
the lad’s instant reply.

The useless grind, as it seems to the 
child, before any sort of interest is taken 
in the studies, must appear to him noth
ing else but pure cruelty. A tyranny 
that he is powerless to resist fastens him 
into a seat—for what? He is a reason
able little creature and he can see no rea
son whatever for this imprisonment. 
There is no motive whatever. Men toil 
fora motive. The child of five or six 
years ran have no motive for the school 
toil, except to gratify the unreasonable 
parent.

To make a child love school is impossi
ble. To entice his interest forth with 
skillful effort is possible with almost any 
child. By eight years old, say, he can be 
made aware of the great world into 
which learning is the window. Helovee 
a story by that time. He w ants you to 
read to him as often as you can find 
time these three or four years past Now 
tell him to read to himself. He wants 
nothing so much as to “be a man like 
father." Well, what does his father, all 
day at the office? He practices this “hate
ful arithmetic." adding and subtracting, 
multiplying and dividing. You can’t be 
a man, my boy, unless you have whisk»** 
and know the multiplication table.

“You are as tall as I am,” says his 
mother; “but I am a woman, who can 
add and eubstract. Will you allow mo
ther to distance you? You are head and 
shoulders above little Tom. Equal him 
in knowledge; he can speak a piece like 
an orator.” In short, you must and now 

his self esteem. Re-

But now t 
And they 
Their Utti 
One, two 
I wanttb 
Ww all I

Boys and Youth’s
Overcoats and Reefers..

«ri little reck; .. 
I, where once but one 
-bat be is gone.

ne their souls to
Booksellers, Stationers, etc., r,:

It isour
this spirit in this community and for its 
present strength The Gazette claims 
a large part of the credit, and the claim 
is allowed by the majority of our citizens. 
The spirit that prevails in St. John just 
now is a spirit of confidence and hope, a 
very different spirit from that which ex
isted a year and a half ago, when the 
Globe was allowed to pursue its policy of 
despair without a check. Our people, 
thanks to the teachings of The Gazette 
feel that St. John has a future, and they 
are well pleased to find the people of On
tario agree with them.

2j*
orlCt sadly roam 

1 at home.
ÔS and lOO Prince William. Street.ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the head.- of 
Lost., Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
II A NTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
, ertion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. » 

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

sleep in adjacent caves; a priest says mass 
in their midst, and they all eat and drink 
as if they had never before had a good 
meal, or as if the rest of their lives was 
to be one long fast.

Mine

Best value yet offered in St. John. 
Come this week if vou want one or more of 

these garments.

ered Him.
•Hinn of letter* 
n country. White 

si on to call upon 
tttfrs introductory 
«tance in England, 

♦erview in his 
must have

Loi W. F. & J. W. MYERS,About 
Mr. Kin*

A disagreeable litter of ox bones, ribs in BostOL 
of sheep, orange peel, bean skins and Mr. Long 
stones of olives strewn amid the grass fjparam 
near the hermitage or on the level earth ’'As he d«. _ 
at the very church door, bears constant “Western 
witness to the traveler of this sort of re- been very g. 
ligious junketing up and down the land. “We were 
The following statistics of food consumed and writers • 
at a traditional gathering, merely to cele- of our two i 
brate the ordination of a priest in the ing for a few 
district of Mamojada, shadows forth the and said; ‘I a 
magnitude of the Sarde festas in general, met before—n 
Two thousand five hundred people were “ ‘When ca 
present, and between them they ate 22 own that I ha 
cows. 20 calves, 28 deer and wild boars, countenanced 
740 sheep, 800 lambs, kidlings and suck- righted, Oounl 
ing pigs, 600 fowls, 65 measures—of what impression oil
size indeterminate—of sugar, 50 pounds .“‘Did yoiL--------------^ ..w .
of pepper and spices, 280 measures of London' one -*ht in September," 1841? 
corn, a hundredweight of rice, a hun- and did you > $ spend the first part of 
dredweight of dates, 60 sugared cakes, it on deck, asjj! cabinwas crowded? be 
3,000 eggs, 25 large barrels of wine, 8,006 asked. ^ ; <
fish and a vast quantity of confectionery. “ ‘I am pretfc} I did, utidoubt-i
—Chambers’ Journal. edly about that ti 11 think! made

a note in my di ; ! had met on
board a very ag American, with
whom I had mb arsatidn, hot lit
tle thought I who AsT I exclaimed, 
gratified at being recollected.” — 
Youth’s Companion,

InfaatU«j|§otoctom.

Writing of the *s of travel in out 
of the way part» of China, Mr. Ool- 
quhoun expressep hi* opinion as to the 
best protection yom robbery and per
sonal violence, to which the traveler in 
that country is often exposed. The 
Chinese reason that all foreigners are, 
wealthy, and carry great riches with 
them. ‘

As we could nctsuoid carrying 
ey, no secret was ma<|B of the amount, 
and it was kept in mi old tin dispatch

o
MAGHIUISTS'-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of “i -.

ooks and RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER -

SCOVIL, FRASER & COV St

tories. After talk- 
m he stopped .bolt 
tain of it—we hwj. 
run see, though.11 
thaw been? I must 
j recollection of your 

. then, from being near

-----AND----- ■>
RUSSEL'S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP.

— -. . -’r1 ,,,
Ëkv^tornfstoamÜing^esîjudmni^^ve^no^ii^^urleT^^toOTrere, ^tai^Satf 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pel leys, y   _

ST. J0HN.N. B.. TUESDAY DEC. 24,1889. COLONIAL BOOK STORENOTE mo COMMENT
J • *• ;, -----------------------

Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 
fcrayer Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
n»w open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.
JTwr\ fjr TT ^ COLONIAL BOOK STORE,

Oif.jt • JljL# SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

For tho Latest Telegraphic 
N*iws look on the First Page. The whole South will mourn the un

timely death of Henry W. Grady, her 
foremost orator. It was in Boston, 
where a few years ago he made the 
greatest speach of his life, that Mr. 
Grady contracted his last illness, 
puenmonia. Grady was a man* of great 
possibilities, and his loss is a severe one.

much ?not
- -CHRISTMAS- lira

it is eminently proper that each suc
ceeding anniversary of the pativity of 
Christ should be thoughtfully and 
solemnly observed. Near nineteen hun- 

-—dred years ago from the mansions of the 
Father, he descended to the habitations 
of men taking upon his shoulders the 
weight of their sins and the sins of their 
descendants, sharing their sorrows and 
beset by their temptations, so that know - 
ng from his own experience while in 

the flesh how grieveous, bitter and per
sistent those sins, sorrows and tempta
tions were, he might at the right hand 
of God intercede in their behalf and 
shield them from the punishment merit
ed by their muliitndious transgressions 
In his life he placed before the world an 
example of perfect living which men are 
commended to imitate, but which it is 
possible for them to imitate only in a 
remote degree. There Je, however,
much good in the world, and
but for the desires for evil
which are both hereditary and
acquired, this world of ours would be one 
whose hold upon our affections it would 
be difficult to break. After all, there is 
much that is nobh^in {mankind. The 
charity which Christ commends is not 

t recorded in the newspapers nor proclaim
ed from the housetops, yet it is in daily 
exercise. The sick, the poor and the old 
are comforted daily by those good Sama
ritans who are always walking up and 
down in the world yet desire not the 
commendation or the praise of men. He 
who shares his last loaf with a less for-

FKSÏSE.”' 0FÏALL- KINDS ot

Sold Silver and Fine Boiled
and JEWELRY.

ClbM», Solid and Mated Silverware, Wat king Canes, 
Fans^Ctold Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Thimbles, 

Caril'tiaNes, Shoe litfters, Opera Glasses and 
Patent Holders, Button Hooks,

TOGETHER WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OP

DIAM0FD SET JEWELRY, in all forms, too. mimerons to mention.
All at Lowest Price* to Cash Customers, offered by

E3Z-A.T *t : - .
WATCHES FURS! !FURS!iAmherst is now an incorporated town, 

and the elections for Mayor and Council
lors will take place on the 8th January. 
Thus one by one the larger villages of 
r^ova Scotia are taking upon themselves 
municipal responsibilities. It will do 
them good and we expect hereafter from 
them a more vigorous advancement and 
a larger life.

di- •*?)•my.
Died When It Reached Its Value.

- "SEASOA? * i L Jb889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every deBcnp^.çf^s,

Henry J. Mowry, of Syracuse, is a 
great horse buyer and a man who can 
tell the good and bad points about a 
horse with his eyes shut. He was so ex
pert in horseflesh that President Cleve
land trusted him to buy his horses, and 
the finest animals Washington has ever 
seen were brought there for Mr. Cleve
land by Mr. Mowry. Several years ago, 
in Syracuse, he went into a car stable 
which had just received a fresh stock of 
horses. He was asked to look them over, 
and did so. After he got through he told 
the hostler to bring out a certain horse he 
designated.

“How much did you pay for that 
horse?” he asked one of the directors of 
the road.

“Seventy-five dollars.”
“In two years, with careful training,” 

said Mr. Mowry, “that horse will be 
worth $15,000 or I’ll eat him."

The director followed Mr. Mowry's ad
vice, had the horse carefully trained, 
and in one year more was worth $15,000 
to the owner. But on his first race he 
made a misjump over a hurdle, broke 
his neck, and horse and $15,000 went 
skyward.

When Mr. Mowry told the director to 
take that horse out and train him for a 
hurdle jumper he did not state that he 
would be apt to break his neck before he 
made a cent for his owner. Therefore 
the director was out $2,000 for training 
and a $75 horse.

1889.

The rumors of a secret alliance between 
Premiers Blair, Mercier, Mowat and 
Fielding for the purpose of holding the 
elections in Quebec, Ontario, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia are hardly likely 
to be true. Mr. Mowat would hardly care 
to ally himself with Mr. Mercier, nor 
would a clof e alliance between Mr. Blair 
and Mr. Fielding be prudent for the New 
Brunswick premier.

LADIES CAPES,Yours, Respectfully, W. TREMAINE CARD,
-----IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, &c.

Bear Boas, Box Boas,
' 6 “ Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &e.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

’ Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte at., St. John, N. B.

■NO. 81 KING STREET (under Victoria Hotel).

CHRISTMAS.
Having the cash with us, we were --------------- o---------------

CABPET BOCEING CHAIRS, in great variety; 
to avoid, for i am rlo beUever in Are- RATTAH CHAIRS, and CHILDREN’S ROCKING CHAIRS.
choice ^shMid*i^Ssly'preto.m urn- CABINET BOOKCASES, 
b relia, or, better still In China, a baby.

The Chinese are so fond of children 
that such an appendage would be the 
surest weapon of defense and the beet 
possible means of ingratiating one’s self 
with the natives.

We publish on our first page an article 
on Christmas which was written by the 
late William Elder for Christmas 1881. 
It was widely read and much admired 
w hen it was first published, and no doubt 
will be read with equal interest now. 
The hand that penned this article is still 
in death, the brain which conceived it is 
no longer troubled with the concerns of 
earth, but the words still speak as elo
quently to all as on the day when they 
were written.

ii
S ' -'u j!

T.ATtTEfl’ WORD TABLES and FANCY TABLES,
LIBRARY TABLF , Etc., Etc,, Etc., at

HOWE'S FURNITURE WAREROOMS
,

Market Building, Germain street.Only One Skin.
William Crawford, 83 years old, who 

died recently in Chicago, was peculiarly 
afflicted. He had only one skin, which 
is to say that he had no outer skin at all 
The veins stood out all over his body b% 
the plainest manner possible. From the; 
time he was 6 years of age young Craw-

EHEEaFl:DA¥lD CONNELL.
lost vast quantities of blood in this way, - 
and was afraid to take any sort of exer
cise for fear of starting the bleeding

Livery and Boarding Stables,can easily touch 
sides, you will not succeed. And if you 
should succeed, your child would be a 
sort of unnatural creature, neither in
fantile nor manly. Everybody can be 
enticed, charmed, led into a good course 
far better than driven.

“Why are not the good things all as 
lovely as the bad things?" a child once 
asked me. They are—far more so. Ig
norance is hateful. Knowledge is love
ly. But we are just beginning to pro
ceed on this line in schooling. Ah, that 
old red school house at the cross roads, 
where many us beg tin! Contrast its
hard bench, its small windows, its box 
stove, rosy hot on one side and emitting 
smoke through a crack on the other- 
contrast it with the new elegance of the 
modern kindergarten, 
mean books, the learning by rote with
out a particle of understanding—the com
mingling of big boys and little, girls and 
boys mdeed; the culture of rudeness by 
strength toward weakness; and I remem
ber that even the pretty farmers’ girls 
took on bearish manners in the struggle 
of the promiscuous playground. The 
world moves. No one thing in this great 
century deserves 
emancipation of the school child from 
many of his woes which we fathers re
member.

Yet the forcing process remains. Too 
young, they are sent to school. Hear 
me, all you ambitious, parental I plead 
for a little more time to expand the 
chest, to stretch the limbs, to preserve 
and strengthen the young eyes, to attune 
the young spirit with a sure belief that 
there is such a thing as having a good 
jolly time in this toilsome world.

By every sigh that escapes a weary 
man’s lips; “I wish I were a child 
again.” By every golden sky that glows 
on woman’s vision as she takes the back
ward look. By the memory of si 
that came as soon as we touched the 
low, and a waking as fresh as a new 
birth. By the echo of joy that comes 
even now as you hear far off the cry of 
“Hi spy!" and the shout of the victor in 
the happy games of the past that will 

come to you again. By the hope 
of “Saturday, and no school,” which 
thrilled you once as no hope of fortune 
ever did in later, sterner years. By 
sweet little friendship fit for the gods— 
alas, how many are broken never to be 
restored! By all that childhood even 
was to the most favored reader of th 
lines, I pray you see that your child haa 
a happy childhood. And since school is 
necessary, see to it that the school con
forms to this purpose of yours. Let not 
the teacher be a bandit to rob your child, 
nor the room a prison. In no one way 
can you do more to these godlv ends 
than by insisting that your little 
shall not begin prematurely. Give them 
time. Remember that time is theirs. 
It is you who are hurried, for your time 
is shortening. A child’s time is yet 
i0ng.—Hankley Harker in New York 
Weekly.

tunate brother is better |a thousandfold 
than he who out of hie millions dispenses 
thousands in charity. Such charity is 
generally hollow, doled out to satisfy a 
reproving conscience or to gain applause. 
And so it is of less tangible charity. Èow 

\ many hearts have been gladdened 
by a kind word or look, 
by the Christmas greetings of children, 
or of men and women who it may be 
only once in the whole year are permit
ted to lift their hand from the plough 

d it to their fellow husband-

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Toy» That Lest.
The doll is thousands of years old; it 

has been found inside the graves of little 
Roman children, and will be found again 
by the archaeologists of a future date 
among the remains of our own culture. 
The children of Pompeii and Hercu
laneum trundled hoops just as you and 
I did; and who knows whether the rock
ing horse on which we rode in our young 
days is not a lineal descendant of that 
proud charger into whose wooden flanka 
the children of Francis I’s time dug their 
spurs.

The drum is also indestructible, and 
setting time at naught across the centu
ries, it beats the Christmastide and New 
Year summons that bids the tin soldier 
prepare himself for war, and shall con
tinue to beat as long as there exist boy 
arms to wield the drumsticks, and 
grown up people’s ears to be deafened 
by the sound thereof. The tin soldier 
views the future with calm; he will not 
lay down his arms until the day of gen
eral disarmament, and there is, as yet, 
no prospect of a universal peace.

The toy sword also stands its ground; 
it is the nursery symbol of the inerad
icable vice of our race—the lust for bat
tle. Harlequins, fool’s-cap-crowned and 
bell-ringing, are also likely to endure; 
they are sure to be found among the 
members of the toy world as long as 
there are fools to be found among the 
inhabitants of our own. Gold laced 
knights, their swords at their rides, curly 
locked and satin shod princesses, stal
wart musketeers, mustached and top 
booted, are all types which still hold 
their own. The Chinese doll is young as 
yet, but she has a brilliant future before 
her.—Blackwood’s Magazine.

Quong Lee'» Revenge.
Quong Lee, a Bridgeport (Conn.) China- 

, is preparing to go into the truck- 
business. The Bridgeport Farmer 

says Quong thought he had been over
charged by a truckman. It continues: 
“Quong was mad, and, calling at the 
Rosedale freight office, he expressed him
self as follows: ‘Me no likee the tluck- 
man in this place; makee Chinaman pay 
too much. In my clountle man owns 
horse and wagon, charge you sir cents 
and carry your goods five miles. Man 
and horse here charge twenty-five cents. 
Too much. Chinaman washee thlee shirts 
for twenty-five cents; take two he»*^ 
Tluckman make twenty-five cents in five 
minutes. Me get a horse and tluck velly 
quick. Horse cost $60 and tluck $100. 
Get tluck painted red in Na Yolk this 
way: Quong Lee move goods all over 
city, six cents.’ ”

Living Expemiee In England.
Little ns our readers may think it, this 

wonderful feat may be achieved, and by 
anybody—provided that he has the thou
sand a year. A book has been published, 
of course by a lady, which solves the 
problem. Given the £1,000 ($5,000)— 
most people, unfortunately, have to earn 
it—you should spend it thus: House rent, 
rates and taxes, repairs and renewals 
are put down at nearly £200; two ser
vants, on board wages, £100; “keep of 
self and wife” another £100, and insur
ance, £50. These estimates seem fair 
enough, though we fancy most people 
would find it cheaper to feed their ser
vants themselves. The other items are 
more questionable.

Washing, at £26, does not seem ex
travagant, though, to be sure, soap 
cheap, and in such a household there 
would not bo many soiled tablecloths. 
But when we come to personal expend
iture, there is still stranger calculàtion. 
The wife, apparently, is to dress and 
supply herself with pocket money out of 
£75, while the husband is allowed £100 
for clothes and nothing at all for pocket 
money. Perhaps he is expected to take 
it out of “incidentals,” which amount to 
the substantial figure £818. But as these 
incidentals are expected to cover travel
ing, amusements, club subscriptions and 
charity, it will be seen that £318 is not 
likely to be a bit too much.—London 
Globe.

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
-BY-

ing GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

afresh. For two weeks the young maRr|g 
had been confined to his bed, being too «.ttA GarriatrA* an Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti
weak to sit up. and bleeding at tiw now n ------------------------ —---------
having set in he soon passed away, 
ricians were sent for from various 
in the east, but they could do nothiàg
/nrW

Buildings can be heated by owr syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Cver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.99 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before poymmL 
where parties abide by our specIn55tionS 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any o-her but Gurney’s.

id e:
GROCERS, ETC. PROFESSIONAL.gratulation. It seems to us 

fcyers of the poor and down-
men in cty 
that the p
trodden arise direct to Gôérand that their 
good wishes are weighted with promise of 
fulfillment. It is those acts of charity 
ihd kindness that are unrecorded below

I*
GERARD G. RUEL,AjewJrincogiat ip-.

Think of the fed
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,of hell,Louis XIV had a terrible f 
and believed that anybody not in favor 
with the Jesuits would surely be damned. 
A courtier once wished to take a certain 
gentleman into his service. The Jesuit», 
to injure the said gentleman in the 
king’s estimation, said he was a Jansen— 
ist His majesty sent for the courtier 
and «aid to him: “What ia this I hear? 
Are you thinking of taking a Jansenist 
into your service?’ “I?” answered the 
courtier; “I never even thought of such 
a thing.” “But,” said thé ting, “you
are certainly going to take------- , whose

! mother is Jansenist.” “As for him,”: 
replied the courtier, laughing, “far from 
being Jansenist, he does not even believe 
in God!” “Ob,” said the king, much re
lieved, “if that is all, take him and wel
come.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

which are emblazoned above. So we are 
justified in saying that there is much of 
true goodness in the world. The right- 

'eons are never forsaken. God helps 
those who helptliemselves. We believe 
that at this Christmas time no heart 
among ns, unless deeply sunk in sin, can 
be utterly desolate. We are glad ; glad 
for the coming of Him who brought to 
the hearts of his followers that peace 
which the world can neither give nor 
take away ; who brought to those who 
believe in him the assurance of an im
mortality where there shall be no grow
ing old, no night, no sea.

To all the readers of Thk Gazett*, all 
the inhabitants of the city, the province, 
the dominion, we extend our hand in 
greeting :

A léefry Christmas, and a Happy 
New Year.

SB B

Our Confectionery,
18 Cents per Pound.

Stewart's G-rocery
16 Germain Street,

ASK YOUR GBOOEB FOB

Montreal.

mgmjg§3 - *MR. R.P. STRAND Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. Æ E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
For terms and references address

127 DI KE STREET,
St, John N. B.

more notice than the

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

J

G.R.PUGSLEY, Li.B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, <fco.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.GLOBE DR. A. F. EMERY,

-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A/Alward’sCOffioe.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Difficulty Easily Surmounted.
Francia Nautet, the Belgian, who un

ie dertook to travel from Brussels to Pari* 
in a conveyance drawn by a couple of 
handsome doge, was passing through 
Louvroll, a small country town in the 
department du Nord, when the mayor, 
on the strength of the Grammont law 
against cruelty to animals, forbade Mm 
to proceed. Mr. Natitet thereupon had 
recourse to a capital expedient for over
coming the mayor’s seropîee. He packed 
his dog* into the cart and dragged the 
conveyance through the town himself.

TZ UEO, S. deFOREST & SOUS
places with the dogs, and completed hi* 
trip to Paris without any further hin
drance.—French Exchange.

FLOUR.■
£,pA Queer Coincidence.

In Berks county, Pa., at the little vil
lage of Shillington, lives Samuel Shil
ling, a living fulfilment of a remark
able coincidence. He first saw the light 
of day on Feb. 22, 1810. Beginning with 
the date of his birth, it seems that the 
father of his country has kept a watch
ful eye on Samuel Shilling every day 
for the past seventy years.

Shilling was married on Feb. 22 to a 
woman, who, like himself, was born on 
that date. Their first child—a boy—was 
born on Washington’s birthday, exactly 
one year to a day after their marriage, 
and two years afterwards, on the same 
date, twins—a boy and girl—were added 
to the Washington-blessed household.

Five years rolled around, when, on the 
fifth anniversary of their wedding, an
other infant, a little girl, was added to 
their blessings. The fifth and sixth child, 
another pair of twins, came around on 
schedule time two years later, exactly, 
and upon the seventh anniversary of the 
wedded life begun on the natal day of 
our first president.

Mr. Shilling is very proud of the luoky 
coincidence that has connected his name 
and that of his family so inseparably 
with that of the immortal George Wash
ington.

Many remarkable stories, all true, a» 
far as the writer has been able to ascer
tain, have been related, but It is doubtful 
if there is another case on record where 
a father, his wife and six children all 
claim one birthday, and that, too, one of 
the most historical in the whole calen
dar.—St. Louis Republic.

F. W. WISDOM,‘ST. JOHN AWAKE’’
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.Highest Grade Ontario Patent, best 

value in the market.

This is the title of an article which ap
pears in the last number of the Monet ary 
Times on the great awakening that has 
recently taken place in SL John with re
ference to commercial matters. The 

~~~ Times says:—
SL John has been unnsually wide 

awake of late with respect to commercial 
matters, and since the granting of Gov 
•rnment subsidies to the lines of stgam- 
ers from that port and Halifax to West 
Indian ports, not less than before that 
event, she has sought to keep herself and 
her claims before the public. At the meet
ing of her Board of Trade, early in Decem
ber a report of unusual length was submitt
ed. Reierence was made therein to the 
injury done the good name of the harbor 
by an error in the British Admirably 
charts and the steps taken to remedy the 
same; to the various railways centering 
in St. John and to some yet to come; to 
improved steamship service to Bay of 
Fundy ports and the prospect of a regular 
line to New York; to improvements in 
wharf accommodation and the recent 
connection of deep water wharfage with 
two main lines of railway; to increased 
express, telegraph, and telephone facili
ties; to the importance of the lime in- 
dustrv, and the rapid growth of fish ex
port westward, and the activity of her 
various manufacturing industries.

The Times then goes on to refer to the 
grant by the Common Council of $10,000 
a year to Mr. Leary for twenty years for 
construction of wet and dry docks, which 
the late President of the Board of Trade 
in his retiring address considered had 
been too hastily agreed to. The Times 
seems to fear that our people in their 
anxiety to get a needed something done 
for this port, have not remembered that 
it is best sometimes to hasten slowly. 
It also expresses the hope that in a work 
of so much future importance to the city, 
zeal and haste may not be allowed to 
outrun discretion. The Times concludes 
it* article as follows ;—

It is impossible not to admire the en
ergy with which the business men of St. 
John have set to work to prove them
selves worthy of possessing a first-class 
Atlantic seaport. They have done much 
in the way of circulars, newspaper 
articles, and memorials to influential 
quarters, to show the advantages of their 
city and port And now we are told that 
Mr. George Robertson, vice-president of 
the Board of Trade, is on a tour to west
ern towns and cities to persuade manu
facturers and shippers concerning foreign 
trade via St. John. Mr. Robertson will 
be made welcome for his own sake, but 
still more as a New Brunswicker and the 
representative of a live and indomitable 
S.mmunity.

We thank our esteemed contemporary 
for its good words in regard toSL John, and 
beg to assure him that no undue haste 
is beiug shown or is likely to be shown 

1 in regard to our schemes of harbor im- 
f prove ment. We have been making haste

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B.
M# R . C. 8.»ïEngé

Office, - - 44 Cobu’-glStreet, 
St. John, N. B.

never

WHOLESALE BY Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Thomas R, Jones, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Ritchie’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\J Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC.

Minoe Meet in Jugs and Jars,
Butter, Lard, Eggs, Raisins—all kinds, 
tiandted Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges, 
Nats, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & PRO.

A Bower of Flowers.
The couse in New York in which one 

of the fashionable weddings took place 
recently was a bower of flowers. Pote 
of chrysanthemums were ranged about 
the reception hall on the four sides. 
Upon the bannisters were tied at close 
intervals bunches of chrysanthemums 
fastened with ribbons. The doorways 
of the parlors were arched with ferns 
and white chrysanthemums, garlands of 
the same were festooned about the walls, 
white roses, white geraniums and chry
santhemums filled the fireplaces and 
canopied the mantels. A gigantic horse
shoe of ferns and white flowers marked 
out the floor space where the bride and 
groom took their posi 
bell of the same blossoms hung above 
their heads. White rose garlands of the 
Louis XTV period lay on every table 
and were presented to the guests in at
tendance. The bride carried white 
orchids and the bride’s maids white 
roses.—New York Mail and Express.

REPRESENTINGDominie—Hello, doctor, here’s a riddle 
—what is the difference between yon and 
me, professionally, yon know?

Doctor—Why, you preach, but I prac
tice. Got yon there, parson, I guess?

Dominie—Nearly; I preach to save 
and you practice to grave ’em1—a mere 
difference of salvation and damnation. 
Good-by, doctor!—Betford'a Magasine.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

CT. SUDIsTEUT KAYE,
The Drugs and Medic- 

x ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

3 Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

None but 
Competent
Persons allow- \^,x

ed to Componn 
Medicine.

strength.An?
You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot’tif extra trouble to 
make them? If so, btty a pound box of 
8tea*n Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emit® do odor whilst 

» cooking. Sold at 16c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephxnb & Fiooürbs, 61 
Dock street, SL John.

Whence Weed» Come. A. F. deFOREST & COThe Farmers’ Gazette, of London, re
cently made some practical remarks 
upon weeds and whence they come. It 
is probable, according to this article, that 
the six most obnoxious weeds found oil 
arable soils are the dock, thistle, nettle, 
charlock, the poppy and bindweed. A 
weed is defined as any plant out of place. 
Cultivated grasses are frequently found 
growing in arable fields, and there they 
are distinctly weeds, inasmuch as they 
are fed upon the food which the culti
vated crop requires and occupy the place 
which it should occupy. In answer to 
the question whence weeds come there 
are, writes a correspondent of The Man
chester Guardian, “eight replies given, 
to one or two of which I may refer. It 
is remarked that the seeds of weeds are 
often present among the seeds which are 
sown, and that especially is this the case 
in grass seeds. To guard against this the 
farmer should go to seedsmen who are 
known to have taken great precautions 
in the cleaning of their seeds.

“Further, it is remarked that many 
seeds are introduced with manure which 
is distributed upon the land. The wind 
is responsible for carrying the seeds of 
weeds both into our gardens and fields, 
and this is one reason why farmers 
should not only keep their fields but 
their hedgerows also clean. The hedge
rows are the cause of a great deal of 
mischief, as well as the strips of land on 
either side of the high road, which no
body owns and which few attempt to 
clean. If the farm is to be kept free 
from weeds, the hedges, the ditches and 
the roadsides must be kept clean also. 
Among other methods of distributing 
seeds, it is suggested that running sur
face waters and streams carry them from 
field to field, that seeds are dropped by 
birds and are found in their manure, 
while others are carried in the mud on 
their feet. Aeain, some seeds clin~ **
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MERCHANT TAILORS,tions, and a floral
Foster’s Corner, King Street.TAYLOB & DOCKRILL. -6»

% All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.Night'Dispensing 

attended to.
84 RING STREET. 

Telephone No. 296. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union bt„ St. John N. B.
The sallow faced Celestials in this city: 

are more particular aa regards their diet 
than most people, suppose.

One of them, who enjoys the distine-

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty-Lord John Ri
If lie had not much pretension to exact 

knowledge, his reading was wider than 
that of most of his contemporaries, and 
he had not merely a large acquaintance 
with authors of many nations, he had 
thought on what he read. His mind, too, 
had been enlarged by intercourse with 
superior men and by the opportunities of 
foreign travel. Few men of his age, 
standing on the threshold of a career, 
had seen so much that was worth seeing. 
He had knowledge of every division of 
the United Kingdom.

In London he had breakfast with Mr. 
Fox, he was a frequent guest at Lord 
Holland’s dinner table, he was acquainted 
with all the prominent leaders of the 
Whig party, he had become a member of 
Grillion’s club. In Dublin (where his 
father had been lord lieutenant) he had 
seen all the best society; in Edinburgh 
(where he was pupil of Professor Play
fair) he had mixed with all that is best 
in letters. * • * Abroad his oppor
tunities had been even greater. He had 
read his Camoens in Portugal, his Tasso 
in Italy; he had journeyed through the 
length of Spain; he had ridden with the 
duke of Wellington along the lines of 
Torres Vedras; he had watched a French 
advance in force in the neighborhood 
of Burgoe. * * * He had conversed 
with Napoleon in Elba.—Walpole’s Life 
of Lord John Russell.

in. LARD,Afraid of Guns.
Blinks—I thought Bluffer challenged 

you to a duel. You didn’t weaken, did 
you?

Jinks—Not much. I accepted.
“What weapons?”
“Guns.”
“Eh? He’s a dead shot! Wouldn’t he 

fight?”
“No. I chose old fashioned muskets 

of the kicking variety, and he backed 
out."—New York Weekly.

Bed Tape In Railroading.
“Talk about red tape in railroading! 

I got tangled up in it while in New 
York,” remarked State Attorney Mit
chell.

“We took a train on a little railroad 
to one of the summer resorts, and Mrs. 
Mitchell, feeling ill, I asked the brake- 
man to turn one of the seats for us. He 
said he would like to accommodate me, 
but I would have to speak to the con
ductor. I spoke to the conductor, and 
he declared that he would be delighted 
to accommodate me, but I would have 
to get an order from the superintendent

“So I telegraphed to the superintend
ent, and got an order to turn the seat 
I gave the order to the conductor, the 
conductor passed it over to the brake- 
man, and the brakeman turned the 
seat Indiau&peti® New*

HAMS,
BACON. JAMES ROBERTSON,tion of being the wealthiest in town, 

came into a down town oyster house the 
other night, took his seat at the marble 
topped table and asked the waiter for * 
“law.” The deft, white aproned waiter 
stroked his smooth shaven chin reflec
tively and replied: “A what?”

“A law,” repeated John, “law oyeters.’
“Oh, yes,” and *oon a plate of the 

King in their 
Ie removed the 
pious supply of 
an his attack, 
«inter, paid hi* 
waiter smiled

IRON, STEEL ÂND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure theirChristmas stock.

tempting bivalves, n 
shells, lay before himJ 
lemon and sprinkled J 
sugar over them and b 

As he walked to the 
bill and departed, tl 
aloud with a “Well,I 
eat oysters. ”—Port Is

SMPf & FLEWELLINQ- Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Pork Packers,

160 Mfftn Street, St. John, N. B. Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and Na 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

t’s one way to 
[e.) Express. InStore and Landing.

3
Trr |

Barnes’ Genuine Eng1 Worcestershire 
Sauce, in pint and ha 
by the gallon. Sold 
grocers. Wholesale r 
cures, 61 Dock stnx

1 Car Flour, Goderich, 
do Star,

1 Oatmeal, Rotter and Stand
ard,

1

AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
„ Oats, 
„ Bran, OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 

FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT vTOHJSr, 3ST. 33,
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

;nt bottles and 
leading retail

EPKEN8 & ^Fie

nt John, N. B.

.. Heavy Feed.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
810 Union et.
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.A CHILD BY EXPRESS.poured through the atr 
heat energy which pent 
crust from within.

Through the unimagii 
carboniferous period a g- 
on the rich atmosphere, 
carbon and hydrogen, a- 
ting free its oxygen, ur 
tain its animal life, at fir 
then successively in tht 
This gigantic Bora, wit, 
potential energy of cher 
from oxygen—an en erg. 
from the solar energy 
easily admitted and ten 
by the "atmosphere—is 
the earth as fuel for tht. 
tions of our race. Futur 
mendous as the annual c 
coal, petroleum and nat 
generation has been, we 
begun upon the great 
Mother Earth has be 
her children’s needs by 
her current income.

In this latter day, how r, their de
mands have multiplied apidly that 
she has been obliged to jr upon the 
capital stored up during ling ages of 
her maidenhood. How k. will that 
capital last at the terri# jte at which 
we have begun to squander tt? Is her 
children’s prodigality actually making 
her poorer? or has sh£ tEmpower to nul
lify the effects of uîeiriextravagance? 
and are her diminishing resoun

GOLDEN PLUMED TASSEL OF CORN.

An emblem, they tell us, this country should seek 
From its posies that nod to the sun—

whose home ranges widely, to speak 
For a nation of many In one.

Now let us suggest, here, a plant growing wide, 
Waving welcome to freedom's first morn.

And sacred, our own. as the flag of our pride,
Tie the golden plumed tassel of own.

For purest of daisies the many have plead,
And still more/or the gay golden rod- 

Bome for the sunflower that waves his grand bead 
High above aU that bloom o’er thé sod;

But here Is a plant tttatls Yanks* all tk*»'.
And was Yankee ere Yankee was born;

Ere Freedom had hoisted the banner of blue 
'Bore the golden plumed tassel of com.

IN FAR CATHAY.
HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

y meets my dreamy eyes.
That old world scene by farther seas.

And all unchanged; the water sighs 
Still In that bay. and still the breeze 
Sings low. sweet songs amid the trees.

Here stands a house—quaint, shadowed o’er 
By clust’rtng branches; wavelets fill

The river whisp’ring near the door;
That white path meets the threshold still. 
And birds chirp love with bill to tilt

That rude old bridge still span» the stream. 
The passers few are pasting vet;

The boat is there—it doth meseem 
The sailors eleeo—mayhap forget- 
For ne’er was saO since furled or set.

The bay spreads out—clear, placid, bright— 
A summer sea, fringed round with green:

Afar some isle, mayhap. In sight 
Rising from out its breast Is seen.
And houses mirror In its sheen.

Itdafl She Was Going 'Way Out West to Live 
with Her Auntie, She Said. WEST INDIES. it,A hi The car was hot and dusty. Half a 

dozen frisky children chattered and 
romped, forgetful of their owd discom
fort, while a few of their elders—a very 
few—frowned at their noisy play.

There was one little creature in this 
load of human freight to whom “the 
time was out of joint.” A little girl of 6 
or 7 years, making the long journey by 
herself, neither asked nor accepted com- J
panionship. Upon her breast was tightly a first-class service guaranteed and ample 
sewed a card like this: fie*8 Mf^about000 barrds providcd* D*te of

MARGARET WAYLAND, ^ ‘ 8 °U
to be sent to 

MISS ANN HINTON,
Stockton, California.

Not once did the ghoet of a smile flit 
across her face, and her manner was for
bidding. Naturally, the other children 
wished her to join in their games, and to 
that end practiced many a childish art, 
which was lost upon her. Even the offer 
of an orange, or a bit of “sample candy” 
which the railway sutler dropped in her 
lap, failed to tempt her.

Late that summer afternoon a home- 
bound train ran into a station and 
stopped beside ours, so near that it was 
easy to see its passengers. Instantly the 
child sprang to her feet and began tug
ging at the window. Finding the heavy 
sash stubborn, she cried out:

“Oh! please, please open this window!
There is my teacher! Don’t you see her?”

Somebody hastened to help, and im
mediately a window in the neighboring 
train was thrown open and signals of 
loving recognition were exchanged.

“Oh, Miss Helen, I’m going ’way off 
out west—to live with—auntie!" wailed 
the child.

“I am very sorry, dear; how does that 
happen?” came the gentle reply.

“Oh, because I must! I have no mam
ma now, nor any home—nor anything.”
Her voice was lost in tears.

Surprise and pity struggled in the 
teacher’3 face. Her answer only reached 
the ear of her little pupil, whose next 
words betrayed its spirit.

“Oh, Miss Helen, I do try; I truly do!
But I am very naughty. I feel so here’"
—putting her hand over her bursting 
heart.

“If I could”— But before the sen
tence was finished the two trains had 
parted company and the dear teacher 
was lost to sight. With a wild cry the 
little one stretched out her hands to 
wards the flying train, then flung herseli 
upon her face and sobbed piteously.
There were no dry eyes among those 
who saw her. A sweetfaced elderly 
woman, who had entered the car at the 
last station, and now occupied a seat in 
the section with the child, wept in si fhe Yarmouth Steamship Company, 
lence, but no one dared to intrude upon 
a grief so sacred.

So Margaret cried herself to sleep un 
comforted. With flushed and tear stained 
cheeks she lay crumpled in the corner, 
like a crushed rose. We hoped her un
conscious sighs were lightening her home
sick heart. At length she stirred. Tht 
sweet faced woman softly placed a basket 
with a Maltese kitten in it close to the 
child.

“Mew! Mew!" began puss impatiently.
Margaret sat up, rubbing her eyes.
“Mew!” and puss poked out a claw.
“Kitty is hungry, dear,” pleasantly 

exclaimed the woman. “Will you not 
ijhre her something from your lunch 
basket?”

SHE.tinL
oreby set- 

could sus- 
i the lowest.

rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
will place the steamer “Portia” on the route from 
Saint John .oDemerara, touching at Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gaud* 
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, and 
Trinidad.Pears* Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. J|L

EMMA!, mm.ier forms, 
enormous 
Jpa?ation 
ed chiefly 
't period, 

Retained 
xjd up in 

e genera- 
ay, for tre- 
mption of 
gas for a 
a yet only 

Hitherto 
to supply 

nding only

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
The "Portia” has elegant accommodations for 

0 first-clnst nassengera and 30 second do., with an 
experienced staff of < fficers and crew. 0Nthed tSns”?thSARabiaybirill0rmi1d5jSr

(Sunday excepted) as follows:— ——

From the home of the oak to the palmettos 
shade,

From her center, way down to each eea;
From mountain to mead, and thro’ green glen 

and glad

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

5TH JANUARY. Day Exprès» for HTx and Campbellton.... 7.38
Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 14.30
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Sussex.......

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Due notice of future sailing will be given. 
Special inducements to travellers and shippers 

of freight will be offered by this line on first sail-

and Montreal. .. 16.20 
.. 16.36It waves o'er'he land of the free.

Should heel of Invader that free soil pollute, 
And her proud banner trample with scorn. 

Yet will the broad earth. In defiant salute, 
Wave her golden plumed tassel of com.

And all Is still—nor voice, nor song.
Comes the enjoyment to abate 

Of that fair scene—fair, though a wrong 
It tells—<of lover—father’s hate)— 
Upon a willow pattern plate.

tATSsswStaüSAefs
si 7J0 o’clock. Pas engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16J® and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for 
Saturday at 16.20, will run to destin

For toll information apply to

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear co plexion 

Soft healthful skin.

—Detroit Free Presa
GEO. F. BAIRD, 

Manager.
Let Greet Britain boast of her rose’s perfume 

And a France of pure Uly so fair.
While Scotland may weave from her thistle’s red

A grand garland to twine in her hair.
But for a proud motto, to stank all alone,

And the cap-stone of freedom adorn.
We place there above all the posies we own 

The golden plumed tassel of com 
—George EL Powell In St. Paul Pioneer Free.

Montreal on 
ation on Sun-Revolution In Printing.

To the Man About Town an old printer 
remarked the other day: “We are on the 
eve of a great revolution in the typo
graphical appearance of printed matter, 
especially newspapers, that is, the use of 
black paper printed in white letters, in
stead of white paper printed in black 
letters, as now. The change is one to be 
desired by the public, for the reason that 
a white letter on a black ground pos-
_____greater contrast and distinctness,
and. is, consequently, easier on the eyea 
The change will give at first an odd 
enough appearance to printed matter, 
but the merit of it will eventually result 
in its general adoption, and in time the 
black letter will be as rare as the white 
letter now is. Sign painters and show 
card printers recognize the superiority 
of the white letter, and are rapidly 
adopting it, as is evidenced by the nu
merous white lettered signs now to be 
seen on the streets and in the shops. 
The change would be comparatively in
expensive to publishers, and as black is 
cheaper than white paper, a saving could 
be effected. With our newspapers thus 
ïrinted reading on cars and in dimly 
ighted places would be not only prac
ticable, but easy.”—St Louis Republic.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
'! Express from 8u«sex........................................ 8JC

Fast Express frero Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 14.M
Day Express from H'i’x and Campbellton . 19.# 
Express from Halifax. Pictou & Mulgrave. 2SJ0

WINTER
Arrangemen t.

I lie trams-if the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steaiii from rhe locomotive.

IS Two Trips 
Week,YOUNG WOMEN COPYISTS.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTlXflElt,

Chief tiupenndendenl

16tb Nov., 1*W.

only to the decreasing FOR
BOSTON.

SOME SOUND ADVICE FOR ASPIR
ANTS IN THAT LINE.

natural rapporter and. 
sun? However prodigal” 
his use of earth’s treasure4 
annihilate one atom of h 
transport it beyond her d> 

In his “wasteful" consu 
he is only restoring its e* 
primeval condition as z 
ly of the aerial and aqi 
surround our globe 
that the more rapid 
richer becomes the 

to sustain ax.

theHERCULES ENGINES
MONARCH BOILERS,

AUCTION SALES. ■“WS&Th.to never 
•mce orAccuracy Is More Essential Than Speed. 

Reasons Why Many Lose Their Places. 
The Good Results of a Little Thinking 

While Working.

Equity Sale- QN Mid after MONDAY,Jfovmber^lth^thr
ohn for Eastport. Pi-rtland^and Boston ever? 

vfONPAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.26 
Standard.

fuelRotary Mills, Shingle •£ Lath Machines, 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Tiling Machines,
New Pattern Turbin i Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Herricks, 
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sises.

?irThere will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
oorneriso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 

fourth day of January next, at twelve 
, pursuant to the directions of a 

order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh i? plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracta or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—

ÜIRST, that lot of land conveyed to the said 
I: John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth .day of November, A, D, 
1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a f take standing in the moat western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three decrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

ing will leave Boston same days at * 
.{standard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 

port and Saint John.
Cunnec 
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tteturnm piIt may be interesting to the hundreds 
of young and middle aged women who 
are uneasy, or who feel that they must 
make their way in the world, and who 
look upon the life of a copyist as the most 
desirable and attractive one—in fact, aa 
the ideal life—to hear from a few copy
ists, both inexperienced and experienced.

So many have recently come to me for 
advice that I have concluded that it may 
be wise to publish in your paper a state
ment, showing the copyist’s life to be 
one not filled with continual sunshine 
and prosperity. I do not like to dis
courage, but it seems to me that women 
should understand before entering this 
profession—where skill, knowledge, art, 
exactness, perseverance and close appli
cation and faithfulness are required to 
make one a successful copyist—what ca
pabilities are demanded at the present 
time. A slipshod copyist does not stand 
the least shadow of a chance; should she 
be fortunate enough to fall into a posi
tion she will soon be dismissed.

Before preparing one’s self to be a ste
nographer, typewriter or pen copyist one 
should consider well her fitness for such 
work. To play over the keys of a type
writer at breakneck speed is not suffi
cient; one must think. A very rapid 
copyist is not satisfactory if she sacrifices 
neatness and accuracy to speed. If both 
can be combined, success is rare to fol-

"
o’clock,
decretal

tions at Eastport with stewner ^‘Charier

it

power
growth. If it were p 
riod so often predict1 
the 6,000,000,000,000 t 
of fossil fuels now atom 
coal bins shall have bee 
atmosphere will simply 
its primeval condition- 
ceded the carboniferous

The only essential < 
fore, which will mark 
geologic periods, the ] 
will be due to wh&tevf 
have taken place in tl 
But whether that condit 
ever to return to earth d 
is certain: It will not bd 
instrumentality. Ages 
the percentage of carboi 
atmosphere will have ] 
thé point possible to the 
human life. If not through human 
agency, then how is it to come? Cer
tainly not by any of the processes now 
in operation. The percentage of carbonic 
add in the atmosphere does not ma
terially vary.

This fact means simply that some
where on the earth’s surface vegetation 
is taking up the enormous surplus of 
carbonic acid constantly pouring forth 
from our million» of furnace», and thus 
restoring it to the form of available fneL 
The weight that i» 
thus being
daily conversion of solar to vital energy. 
Only some stupendous convulsion of na
ture, like those dreamed of hÿ John of 
Patinos and Lord Byron, in which “the 
elements shall inélt with fervent beat,” 
can Undo the work of the carboniferous 
ages—some treufrodous upheaval in 
which the subterranean stores of fuel 
shall at once be laid baife and given over 
to the devouring oxygen. Then would 
à new cycle begin, another carboniferous 
era, in which the storehouses would be 
again slowly filled for future generations 
of men. Again and again might the 
cycle return, until the diminishing en
ergy of the sun should fail to uplift the 
fallen weight, to reorganize the inor
ganic.—E, P. Jackson in North Ameri
can Review.

TRAIN SERVICE FROM DEC. 30TH WILL BE 
AS FOLLOWS;

LEAVE ST. JOHN AT
a. m. Express for Fredericton, ct. Stephen. 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, Vance- 
boro, Bangor and West.

11,20 a.m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate stations.
n. m.—Express for Westfield, Welsford, Hoyt. 
Fredericton. McAdam Jet, Montreal sod 
West.

8.45 p. m.—(Except Saturdays) Night Expi 
Bangor and West, St. Stephen, H 
Woodstock and points North.

7.00 a. m. and 10.00 a. m.—Freight Trains.
ARRIVE ST. JOJHS AT

a. m.—(Except Monday) Night Express from 
Bangor, and West. tit. Stephen, Houlton, 
Woodstock and north.

10.00 a. m.—Exprès 
mediate points, 
p. m.—Express from 
Jet., Montreal and West, 
p. m.—Express from Banror and West, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews and Woodstock.

6.50 p.m.—Accommodation from 
Houlton, Woodstock, and north.

12.35 p. m.—Freight train.
Passengers for Moncton, Halifax, etc., 

with 1.15 p. m. train at Vanceboro, when 
train is on time.

TeL Sun.
Hoe, nisston, Simonds’ Patent and other Saws.

Best American Rubber and Gandy 
do do Leather

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos a.nd other Packings.
NOTICE.(BELTING AND HOSE 9.40

Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

¥

"ion will

Copperine Boiler Par

Proposal of a Madman. 4.10
When Lee, the poet, was confined In 

Bedlam, a friend went to visit him, and 
finding he could converse reasonably, 
imagined that he was cured of his mad
ness. The poet offered to show him Bed
lam. They went over this melancholy 
prison, Lee moralizing philosophically 
enough all the time, to keep his com
panion perfectly at ease. At length they 
ascended to the top of the building, and 
aa they were both leaking down from the 
perilous height, Lee seized his friend 
>y the arm, and exclaimed: “Let us 
Immortalize ourselves! let us take this 
leap. We’ll jump down together this 
instant.” “Any man could jump down 
(said his friend coolly); we should not 
immortalize ourselves by this leap; but 
let us go down, and try if we can jump 
up again.” The madman, struck with 
the idea of a more astonishing leap than 

which he had himself proposed, 
yielded to this new impulse, and his 
friend rejoiced to see him run down 
stairs fall of a new project for securing 
Immortality. It is needless to say they 
did not again ascend together.—Montreal

rger.etc.,

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S. POR the purpose^of a General Overhauling, pre-

^ffthe Bay^toute^for Two^orThrkr Weeks,dnr- 
ng which time the service will be continued by 

-he steamer "DOMINION.” The "DOMINION” 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Mondât, Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

j^-14 INCH RUBBER BELTING -CARRIED IN ST^K.

Is TfeêlS I fil# jsSSSa-SHB.
whBWmr« Sherih. 41«HENS
^ SmallPacks50••Postpaid'. O ..

Sheridan’s Condition Powder S;™ DSSiib?'«!,5r«.,hs™& pSShKSl£
is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worths pound of any other klnd.Strtotira West, thirty-fourchainsto a stake; thenceNorth

17 m?oL «."SST Er-STSl, •» » *»= ?ïWirtKS tbr.' chain, yapo.Uth.nn;O fifty...

pound can and Guide, 81.»). Sample package of Powder 25 cents, five for $LO). SU large cans, express seven degrees, Last, thirty chains, to the Wester- 
prepaid. for as m Sind stamm or ca*h. I. S. JOHNSON A CO.. 22 Cnutom-Hodee Street. Boston. Rasa jy shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol- 

----- _ — ----- ——---------------------------- ——-----------------    lowing the various courses thereof in a
\ MANUFACTURERS. Sg ,£3.

gother with all and singular tne buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said piemises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
ancf demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of. In, to, or upon the same and every

■SSBfa&sii
undersigned Keleiee.

Dated this Âth day of

-

ted
gjlgye thing 

human
5.45

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
____ ___________ Manager. s from Fredericton and inter*

ithrough Fredericton, McAdam1.15
of (Limit***-) 2.30

FOR YARMOUTH, N. ft and Boston.
». sTalpma

Leaves 8L Job ■ tor YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6^ p. 
n., (calling at WESTPORT a hen clear). Con
noting with 8. S. YARMOUTH for Boston. 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
tnd with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hall- 

South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN à SON.^

Fredericton,

connect

A. J. HEATH. F. W. CRAM 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

IN 61°

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.

that“Why, I can easily write ninety words 
a minute,” oné bright eyed copyist said 
when I dropped into her employer’s of
fice, where confusion reigned supreme.

“Let me see your work, please,” said 
I. And out came a lively looking sheet 
of legal cap. I looked, said nothing for 
* moment, then concluded it was my 
duty to enlighten the self satisfied fe
male.

“Pretty fast work, to be sure,” said I;- 
but don't you have any style in the ar- 

.-angement of your work?”
“Well, no, I guess not. I take it as it 

comes. I must write fast, you know, and 
I can’t stop to plan.”

“How about spelling, my friend?" con
tinued I, eager to draw her out that I 
might have an opportunity to suggest 
and help her.

“Well," she replied, “I am not much 
at spelling, but if a word is misspelled 
they draw a line through and write the 
correction above."

“But," said I, “did you ever consider 
how a page—say a lawyer’s brief, which 
is to be filed in court, and which is to be 
read by some judge and preserved for 
future use and reference—would look 
thus marred? I have had an opportunity 
to examine the work of many copyists,” 
I continued, “particularly work which 
has been prepared for the courts, and 
which has been brought to me to recopy, 
as it was so poorly done, and I have 
been amazed at the seeming lack oi 
knowledge or carelessness, and I may say 
pride, shown by the copyist."

“Just let me sit down at your machine 
and show you a page which I will do. If 
I write fast very good, but let me say 
that to be accurate is the first point I 
shall try to keep in mind. Arrangement 
is also important, and one’s pages should 
at once strike the eye as artistic and 
carefully prepared. Not a word must 
be misspelled. There, in goes a fresh 
sheet. Now, time me. My heading 
first. Then we leave suitable space, say 
an inch, and continue our work. We 
will not lift the carriage every minute to 
see blunders; we will be pretty sure to 
have the matter correctly in mind before 
we start, then go ahead. This lawyer 
doesn't paragraph (written in a hurry, 
undoubtedly). Well, we must think a 
little and do this for him. Lawyers, as 
well as others, leave much for copyists 
to do: so one must have sufficient knowl
edge to make the document a correct 
one. When I say correct, I mean in the 
matters referred to. We are not at lib
erty to change the original wording. As 
before stated, accuracy is imperative; 
but we must paragraph and begin a new 
sentence with a capital. When a dash 
is used in the original paper to represent 
a period, we are justified in using a 
period. I have never had any fault 
found when I have d8ne this. Here is 
an expression which is evidently intend
ed to be emphasized, and this Idea we 
can convey best by spacing between let
ters. I wil> do tliis and see how the idea 

? strikes you. Finished! Yes, and we 
have left just a neat space at the bottom 

- of our page. Out it comes. How much 
, time? Well, only three minutes longer 

than you were; besides, we have done 
talking. How does the page look 

eo you, my friend?”
“Why! How could you do it so well?" 

she asked, looking quite dazed.
“By thinking,” I replied. “Were you 

Instructed in typewriting copying before 
entering the office?” I atiked.

“Oh, no! I picked it up.”
“Been here long?”
“No, just came. A busy place, you 

Gentlemen are out much of the 
time and I am left to manage. I get $8 
a week, and, if satisfactory, am to have 
more another month. Copyist who was 
here before me left for a better position. 
The office boy tells me she did splendid 
work. Was' trusted with everything, 
and was a real lady. She gets big pay 
now. Hope I shall sometime; but as I 
have a good 
for pin money and

HOTELS.that is constantly «inking 
constantly rellftod by the 
iion of solar to vital energy.

>

New Victoria HotelStar.
Composition of Coffra.

Coffee is the seed of the coffee plant, 
which is a shrub that will grow in any 
part of the world where the minimum 
yearly temperature never falls below 65 
degs. Fahrenheit. One pound of un
roasted coffee beans or seeds contains: 
Of water, 1 oz. 407 grs.; of sugar, 1 oz. 
17 grs.; of fat, 1 oz. 402 grs.; of caseine 
(flesh forming matter), 2oz. 85 grs.; of 
gum, 1 oz. 192 grs.; of woody matter, 6 
QL flftft gr3- i caffeine ami caffeic acid 
(or stimulating principles), 400 grs.; of 
aromatic or odoriferous oil, about 2 grs., 
and of mineral mattei-s, about 1 oz. 32i 
grs. The caffeine of coffee is exactly the 
same, both chemically and physically, 

* * 1 wring principle of

Eastern Standard Time.“Yes, ma’am.” 248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.“I thought so. Pussie likes cheese,” 

lifting the cover. “Will you give her 
some?”

Heartsick though she was, Margaret 
could not resist the cries of the hungry 
kitten; so, by degrees, she grew friendly 
enough with both puss and its mistress. 
When bedtime came she let her new 
friend make her ready for the night, and 
seemed content to know that puss would 
purr until morning in the very next berth 
to hers. But when she awakened, a sense 
of her forlorn condition oroe more took 
possession of her, and she confided to her 
companion her dread of her new home, 
which was now very near.

“I had only my teacher and you. She 
is gone, and now I am going to lose you.

I. L. UcCOSKKKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fivt

f^N and after MONDAY, June 24, trains will 
\J run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

1828Established1828 LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and Carletim at 
1.25 p. m., for St. George, Sr. Stephen and in- 
term. diale points, arriving in SL George at 4. 
10 p. m. ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.4> a. m.. St. Georg# 9AS 
a. m.; arriving in Carletoo at 12.25 p. St. 

Johnatl2.fi p. m

OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR J. HARRIS & Co .> CAFE ROYAL,(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John. Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

wufbifteMivSn? °JAS. MOUL3o5^«rWi?'-
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY NOTICE 0F SALE.
To James F Wansmake, of the City of 8aint John, 

in the City and Couuty of Saint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerry of the 
Pariah ot Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, aud Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DENSER A SPECIALTY.

Fool Boom in Connection.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,

el Bert*.
following.is from Joseph Jeff er

as theioe, ^ise siimwmi 0 r----- r—.
Both substances are alike com

posed of 10 parts of hydrogen combined 
with 16 parts of carbon, 4 parts of nitro
gen, 4 parts of oxygen and 2 parts of 
water.—Grocers’ World.

W. A. LAMB.
Thef

son’s autobiography in The Century: “I 
have often thought that Mr. Burton must 
have had Irish blood in him, for he was 
continually spreading the tail of his coat 
for a fight—I mean an intellectual fight, 
as physically he was not pugnacious.
Quarrelsome persons who do not indulge 
in pugilistic encounters are fond of law 
suits; it is only another way of having it 
out, and Burton must have spent a for
tune in fees. His humor on the witness 
stand waa quite equal to that of Sam 
Weller. On one occasion while the actqr 
waa going through bankruptcy, an em
inent lawyer in Philadelphia thought he 
detected a desire on Burton’s part to 
conceal some facts relative to a large 
sum of money that be had made during 
the production of the ‘Naiad Queen.' eight, and don’t say anything more about 
Rising with great dignity, and glaring it That is what your new waiter told 
fiercely at Burton, he demanded: ‘What me when I said the coffee was weak.” 
became of that money, sir? The oome- The new waiter tendered his resigna- 
riinn looked him straight in the face; tion.—New York News, 
then rising in imitation of an attorney, 
he replied: ‘The lawyers got iV ”

WILLIAM CLARK. 8L John N. B.. June 17,1889.
too.”

“Well, Margaret, what made you love 
your teacher so?"

“Because she loved me,” was the ready NEW DRY GOODS SI ORE,VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
J.1 and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord.one thousand eight hundred and eighty-tour, 
and made betwee, the said James F. Wanamake 
aud Mary M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other part*nd duly recorded in the Office »f the 
Registrar of Deeds in aud for the sail County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 388, 
339,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D.,1890, at twe.ve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (eo called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage aa follows:— 
"All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and beinx in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the erown, dated the twent)-third day of October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 aa follows: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
ot the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence Eaat twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished aa the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

"PEARLKSS” STEEL TYRES,
answer.

“Then aren’t you going to love your 
auntie, who loves you well enough to 
give you a home, though she has net 
even seen you?”

“I don’t know.”
“Oh, 

that, 
love in return.”

“But I don’t know auntie. She’s an 
old maid. I s’pose she’s awfully cross.”

“I hope not, dear.”
“Must I love her if she is?"
“She is your dear mother’s sister. 

Could you not love her for that?”
“Change cars! Next station going to 

Stockton!" shouted the brakesman.
“Oh, dear! Oh, dear!" cried Margaret 

seizing the woman’s hand.
“Try to be brave now; don’t cry,” 

drawing the trembling little figure closer. 
“I think you are beginning to love your 
old auntie already, for it is she who has 
come a long way with pussy to meet her 
little girl. Are you glad, Margaret?"

She sat up and looked through her 
tears at the woman, her face brighten-

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. East End City*The New Walter.
“This coffee is so poor I can’t drink 

It,” said the guest.
“Just shut your eyes, put it out of 

sight, and don’t say anything about it,” 
was the reply of the new waiter, who 
was a humorist.

The guest did not make any reply, but 
when he came to pay he handed over to 
the proprietor of the establishment a 
solitary cent.

“Where’s the rest of the money?”
“Just shut your eyes, put it out of

Waterloo, near Union.-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Great Reduction of Prices
daring December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
stcring8, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water
proofs «Se., été,.

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.
, yes! Even puss does as much as 
You feed her, and she purs her Christmas and New Year's 

Holidays.Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Return tickets will be issued to all stations in

ONTAHIO AUD QUEBEC
—AT—

SINGLE FAKE.

Raiîway'carAx";. 
ing, and shapes ot all kinds. T. PATTON & CO.,

External and In-CURES p»™l~ Dec. 12th, 1889.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.ifRELIEVES s7fe,iiri.ttr^F
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE \ LS S'i.&t"' c”°'
Winter Sashes.

Now is the time to order your WINTER 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

Tickets good to go only December M^hS^t and 
23rd, and to return until January 7th\l89d.

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunswick 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

Teaching Dancing.
I differ with the professor who thinks 

that he can teach pupils the art of danc
ing by mail, using printed instructions. 
No person will ever become a dancer by 
that mode of instruction. You might as 
well try to learn the shoemaking trade 
in a similar way. Many pupils who wish 
to acquire the art of dancing are quite 
shy at first, and the bashfulness can only 
be overcome by going into company. 
Good instruction and plenty of practice 
is required to learn dancing, and no one 
will ever become an adept in the art who 
follows instructions sent by mail.—Danc
ing Master in St. Louis Globe-Democrat

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not' 
superior, to the best. Scotch 
Rivets.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IH THE WORLD.

CURES 5KBSlSPSiHec
all kindred affliction!.

Grains ot Gold.
A good book needs no preface.
One ought to have a good memory after 

one has told a lie.
Indulging in dangerous pleasures is 

like licking honey from a knife and eu» 
ting the tongue with the edge.

Ah! would that we could atonoe paint 
with the eves! In the long way, from 
the eye through the arm to the pencil, 
how much is loetl—Young Ladies’ Jour
nal. . _________________

theria. and
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

P. O. Box 454. MARY A. STEAD, 
i Mortgagee, /CONFUSION-

%, Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disincline.
ton to Tabor, and a distaste lor business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP. 
TION & DEATH. -LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY," ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

Co.. Montkhal, CUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane* 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed

“ïï.ïïSï mm sinnnming.S. R. FOSTER & SON, Are you Miss Ann Hinton?”
“Yes, dear.”
“Are you an old maidF’
“Yes, dear.”
“That’s funny. I love old maids.”— 

Parish Messenger.

AS IT COSTS BUT |as CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the host | Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

healing medicine they have. Brads
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Jtc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOOTS and SHOES. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
202 Adams, A W, Residence Coburg st
387 Coles & Parson, stoves & tin-ware 

Charlotte st
ngine House, No 6, Main st North 
End

48 Lockwood & McKennay, Grist Mill, 
Cor Sydney & Sheffield sts 

248 Myles, A, Grocer, Main st North end 
270 McAvity, T, Residence King st East
388 McFarlane, Dr F, Germain st 
95 Progress Office, Germain st

385 Pugsley, Trueman & Pugsley, Prince
Wm st

386 Pugsley, W Jr, Residence Chipman’s
Hill

384 Pugs lev, G R, Residence Chipman’s 
Hill"

383 Shephard, W A, Delmonico, Germain 
st

389 St Andrews Curling Rink, Charlotte

Thistle Carling Rink, Golding st 
24 Woodburn J N & Co Confectionary, 

Dock st

A \arge stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionable

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

391 E free to any ad dreesThe Smallest Book.

The London Pall Mall Gazette thinks 
that the smallest book in the world is a 
volume now in the Salford Royal Borough 
library and museum. It says: “The 
work in question—which differs from 
the rest in the essential point that while, 
like them, de.jure a book, it is also de 
facto a manuscript—consists of one hun
dred leaves of the finest rice paper, octa
gonal in shape, and measuring from side 
to side one-half inch, stitched together 
and covered in silk. Nothing 
ceed the lightness, delicacy and 
of the material, or the neatness of the 
penmanship. This dainty little haotoel 
of caligraphy, which at the first glance 
precisely resembles, in its glass prisetf, a 
very tiny butterfly of some uncommon 
kind, is very probably unique in the 
western world. How it escaped immi
nent destruction is not the least wonder
ful feature of its history, for it was looted 
at G hand m India, by a private soldier 
during the mutiny, but it ha» been safe 
in the possession of the Salford library 
for many years. The work has not been 
translated, but is officially defined, on 
the authority of an Indian scholar, to be 
an example of the ‘Kathae, or 
Recitations of (the) Mahrattea 
mans,’ and it is written, without -blot or 
alteration, in the Mahrattas character, 
in glossy black ink, with a brilliant mar- 
gin of vermilion to every page, which is 
also numbered. Possibly the acme of 
biblical minuteness is reached in this 
beautiful little work of art, which, for 
the present, at any rate, may claim to be 
‘the smallest book,’ as well as ‘the least 
collective manuscript in the world.’ ”

Pays for His Entertainment.

It is said that when the czar visite his 
father-in-law, the king of Denmark, he 
pays all the cost of entertainment, other
wise such a grand potentate might be a 
very inconvenient guest. At the same 
time the emperor of Russia draws his 
supplies from taxpayers who are not 
only poor, but are often on the verge of 
starvation; and the means which are 
used to enforce payment when the mis
erable 
grace
Montreal Star.

NAME OF
c. C. KICIIAMDS * CD.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

Jinks* Mistake.BOOTS AND SHOES Blinks—What? Can’t keep your en
gagement with me?

Jinks (sadly)—No, I can’t, 
drawn on a jury this week, and couldn’t 
get out of it

“Did you try?”
“Indeed I did. I did my best to make 

myself out to be a hopeless ignoramus, 
but they wouldn't let me go.”

“Great Scott, man! The way to escape 
jury duty is to act as if you knew some
thing.”—New York Weekly.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.—AT— 1 was

ALWAYS ASK FOR ran MBS. MCCONNELL’Smgagm

MACKIE & C0'5

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Ntrect.
St. John, is. B.

Telephones 222 Portland,7222c City.

King street.
peasants ore unable to pay, dis- 

Nineteenth century civilization.—
Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry. 

Suitable for Christmas Presents. Cash 
or Installments.

Capital $10,000,000.

PURITAN-392From San Francisco comes a report 
that boatsteerer Nelson of the schooner 
Enterprise, of Sydney, and three of the 
native crew of the vessel were killed and 
eaten by Cannibals on Solomon island.

▲ Terrible Experience.

While the great and destructive flree 
were raging and roaring in the moun
tains Harry Wintler and W. N. Jorgen
son, at Ike Klopp’s miner’s cabin, in 
Grant county, Ore., were right in the 
midst of it. They say it was a grand 
yet awful sight to see the angry flames 
leap from tree to tree, run up like light
ning, devouring every branch and mak
ing a fearful noise.

Harry gazed at the strange panorama 
for some time. Finally remembering 
his partner’s cabin, a little farther down, 
he said to his companion: “Jorgensen, 
let’s go down and save Ike’s blacksmith
shop and mining tools while it is yet Dr# O’Doherty has been created Bishop 
time.” They went, and found the cabin 0f the Roman Catholic diocese Of 
surrounded by fire and destruction. Af- Londonderry succeeding the Most Rev. 
ter putting all the tools in a cart and Francises Kelly, deceased.
running it into a tunnel they returned --------------• ♦ *------------"~
to save the cabin, and while Harry stood For lame back, side or chest, use 
straddle over a little brook eetting water Shiloh's Pomua Plaster. Price 2o i enta, 
as best he could a limb of a tree came . _ ., .r?/“; t.":,:;; ■ssrss s : rzsss.
;r‘,To,E s srxrs: .-rasssssrvis SB@6BfESS
was cut off by fire and barefooted, yet Consumption. Dominion of Canada, the United States and
he rushed through the heap of bum- -------------------------------------— . KF®Lt Mmeyrer» daily (Sunday eirepted)
ing coals, fire and smoke, burning his The provincial government has issued over ,h0 Grand Trunk, Quebec and Like >t. 
feet dreadfully. Harry was helpless, ^decree suppress,ng the allowance to ^hn.^n.bec.C.n^,, d^a Atla-tw. 
yet still conscious, and it kept Ike busy the ex-Emperor, and forbidding the celltra, ontari,>rina dm. hdiu.d MidUnd i’uul- 
fighting fire to save him from a horrible ** * H^SSSl!! «6»” *SS
death. They finally reached the other tor u j care. ^ ^ _________ lie and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. E. I..
cabin in safety, but the next morning ADVICE TO MOTHER*. -Conn” tin ™nwdeC1»itb raeponeibla Express
Mr. Jorgensen’s eyes were swollen shut Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, Somh
and hi. feet full of blisters Mr Wint- fc«„d“d, SftLfS KMSftS" SSMSSSff1 ""
1er was also a sad Bight to behold, and abottleof Mrs. Wifslow’bSooth no Syrup pur Express weekly to and from hu 
there they were, atone In the world, hid | the for-
away in the mountains, with no one to [)epeud upon it, mothers, there is no mistake About warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- 
heln them or cook for them a bit to eat; it. It cures dgwntegr and diarrhoea, regulates entL- __..
yet they managed to reach the valley. ,
and both are all right again, but their and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s Goods in bond[promptly attended to and fo 
adventure in the mountains on that aw- to the taste,Pand*is the0 prescriptIon"°o? oné oi Invoices required fôr G owls from Canada

Sftsscarsi'ïïs; êSSS'S’bL-SE
live.—Dallas Times-Mountaineer. bottle. 1 SL

70 Prince Wm. street,
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

D. H. JA0K, - - Agent F1. .A. JOINTES,VERY OLD.
Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 

breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cent». Nasal injector mask

Uwatch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy.

ClfrakFBESee Analytical Rejiort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.
- Distilleries:— _______ -jm im/tlTH

LAPHROAto',} ,6LAND or lBLA>". Arqylkshipf. THE KEY TO HEALTH. 84-DockrSt.
Orrica. 6 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW. BEADY FOB BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury at.
GENTLEMEN:

solid GOLD bunting ease*. 
Both ladite and gent , sites, 
with works and cases of 
iual value. Osa reason in

Hon. Arthur A. D, and R. W. Stanley, 
sons of the Goveuor General, have ,'come 
to Canada to spend Christmas with their 
parents.___________

Crou 
is imm

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,! ^RsLSCaMf H ouee hold 

mplee. These samples, as well•sa-SfWâSEiHouse and Sign Painter; ^rahdYon can have your Clothing nut in good Order by 
«ending them to p, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 

led’ately relieved by Shiloh’s curePaper Hangerfeto, j
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

home I am only worki 
afford to wJOHN S. DUNN.

3AII.OB

Repairing, Pressing land Altering a 
Special!.

mg
orkUnlocks allthe clogged avenues of the 

j Bowels, Kidneys and Xiiver, cany- 
! Ing off gradually without weakening the 

system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secKaonst at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering or 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUHDOCX 
BLOOD BITTERS.

ieap.
“You will certainly get good pay for 

good work; poor copyists, though cheap, 
are not going to take the places of ear
nest, capable ones any longer," I replied, 
and bade her good morning.

Later.—“Lost your position, my 
friend?" I inquired, as we met on the 
steps of one of our public buildings; 
“tell me about it.”

“Those men,” she replied, “have no 
patience; expect me to know it all. 
Last copyist spoiled the place for me. 
They say she is coming back to them, 
and, what do you think? They are to 
pay her $18 per week! !”—Copyist in Bos
ton Globe.

HAREM General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House] 

Brokers.
(NOT THE SULTAN’S)

When a you*^ Greek determines to 
take a wife to ipfcnself he does not go 
a-courting, but he takes his oldest female 
relative into hip confidence, and they at 
once go hunting1 for a suitable mate for 
him. Marriageable maidens are visited 
and silently appraised. They receive the 
old dames courteously, answer all their 

to ask the 
on as the 
the wooer 

> maiden's 
c her hand

CIGARETTES. - ----------- v

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL1. BnLBTT.J A CO., Proertetora, Ton**»

0É0THERS, THE WORLD’S FUEL SUPPLY.

It Is Estimated by a Scientist to Be About 
Six Trillion Tons.

Time was when the carbon and hydro
gen, which form practically the whole 
of our supply of fuel and the principal 
part of our food, were inorganic—no 
more capable of sustaining combustion 
or animal life (if we except certain mi
croscopic forms which decompose car
bonic acid) than granite or slate.

For vegetable life, however, the sup
ply of food was at its maximum. Vege
table life camp, generated in some un- 
known way by tjie solar energy which

ggsBEBli" nnequaWd. and to inttoduce ou* 
superior goods we will esndress 
toon* re*sojr m each locality,

the chance. All you have lodo in 
return Is to ehow our foods to

GPQE
fcSU?25 Years’ Experience.
V17 E promise nothin* till we know your ease. 
vV .send stamp for full information, end get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paner. 
Give age, sex, location cf Hernia, employment, 
height and weighL Write your name and address 
fulland plain.

wtoBeawe
IMSYILDIZ HENDERSON questions, and nev 

nature of their er 
visitors have mr 
dispatches then 
home with inst. 
in marriage.—I

& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

rope via Cana-

ECIGARETTES. o. «M*. ^ .JÉHiSÆS»?AYE

in Liverpool, Montreal Quebeciengaged, 
te engage-

She—And no 
John, dear, how 

bo for?

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
in the Market. Repairing in all it» branch*» promptly done.

ülfcgjRsr- He (an absent m 
just drawn up 
ninety-nine years

EGAN & TRACKSELL,Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

r who has
iase)—Oh, Hemla Specialist

286 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.TlfcY them:. )OCh. John.N. E.Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.
i.

iftaaiii ■ UÙA... aàtoblL Aw.
‘‘Swear*

A SURE CURE
BIL OUBNE88. CQMBT1PATIO N, 
laESTION, riZZINESS, SICKIND

HEADACHE, AND OiSEAeKS OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AMD BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION. AND FONM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BUNOOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TNEATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________
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m *
*
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MINARD'S

Uniment

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR GOÂTEC

r D^LOWS
Worm syrup
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N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24,1889.THE EVeNDîQ GAZETTE, SAl
CERTAINLY,

DECIDE TO BUY FOB YOUB FBIENDS
COAL.NEW ADVERTISMENTS,urrant flavo ofhimself to interfere with ft prisonerupon

with whom he had no business to inter- 
Bkatinr fere at the time and noW this brings nr

donoghue will accept dingers chad- to the ca8e and here let me ask the clei 
LENGK- another question. Was it an imaginary

Newburgh, N. Y., Dec. 23.—Joe 0g-ense that he trapped me in the police 
Donoghue will accept the skating chal- bajiding and compelled me to s»lo trial 
lenge of Herbert Dingee, of St. John, N. wben j waa not ready and two licmi£t?efore 

Too following meetings will be held during the I provided that Dingee has not become time set for it? In vain did Ï
» professional the race to take place at ^ him as a professional man toconsMrtfe

Friday. 27th—Festival of 8t. John the Evangelist, I any date tobe named by contestants, on the case at the time set for it and tK* 
ÎSOT®. N^l-^»Æ“nofCOœ™m | » four-lap track, any where near midway force me to trial then. In vain did I »[>■

between St John and Newburgh, pjy ^ ^be court and say I had come on
Donoghue challenged Dingee two years aQ entirely different errand. The per-
ago, but it was not accepted. In this gon who gave the information bad been

wish all the readers of The Gazett a ^^t^ Don0ghue says he might as convicted 0f drunkenness that morning,
1 _______ well renew the general challenge sent and here let me take up that part of the

The Thistle Club.—The members of the out last winter, which was not accepted, letter which refers to the compromise
I? TT XT Tt Thistle Curling Club will take notice that owing to the late date of issuance; it is and the kind of proof the clerk bad. The
Jj U U IN u . there is good ice outside as well as inside, that he >ill skate any amateur, bar Nagie case the day Mowing justified my

■ --------- -------------- . , none, for the championship of America, euanicion that the man could not have
UOUND.-A SMALL SUM MONEY, Sad.—Dr. Olloqui, who examined the for & medal emblematic of the honor, to e on the stand in the condi-

| eyes of Gordon Lmngstone’s young »-. Lost not lem than $360, loeer totomisb he waa and have
„ „.„n,nMKST|d0TnW‘th scarlet fever- ,eayl. Him-,® the medal; .race to take place on a four- an 0ath if he had time to think over it

F°€hn,™.0,c,Vm Æ"e.n I will be permanently blind.-R.ch,bucto k ^ midway between homes of he denied positively the day

NORMAN’S LITTLEPIE STORE, you Review. . contestants; five raceslto be skated; 220 aftet on oath what he had stated the day
SLÆpeeVTea,’Sorer ic- Alio Pork Pies How’s ruts?—The young men, married vards, one, three, five'and ten miles; before when giving the information.
BridS°“ e I and single wlio were skating on the river | winner of three to be declared victor. r„ it with thia kind of proof that the

' the other Sunday had better put up a stbokes. clerk seeks to enforce the Liquor License
screen so their children will not see Louis Rubenstein will represent Canada Act? Which is the worst perjury or violât

re them desecrating the Sabbath day.— I at the world’s figure-skating champion- ing Liquor Act? When the man swore
r noT_Ti7R OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE-1 Sussex Record. | ship at St. Petersburg soon to take place, poaitively to the sale, I withdrew anden-

A Painful Accident.—Mr John Leah Donoghue shall accept Paulsen’, chal- tered *
BROWNINU. Nonh End. I met with rather a serious accident yes- lenge to skate for $6,000 or $10,000. Done- was over as c,eA th nrofeaaionai
PURSE CONTAINING SOME CHANGE AND I terday. While walking along with hue is still anamalenr and wishes to ^Tnto privatey conversation
A three keys. The finder will confer a favor by aome g]aaa under his arm he slipped and I remain an amateur. . , _ ;n tyrror
learin, it at the Q.iett. offica._____________ “ £he glass entered hi, throat mak- Charles T. Gillespie, formerly of this ”'  ̂7^ official t£ PoUre

T OST ON SUNDAY LA8T„BETWBgS0IN; mg a gash of such a nature as to require city, is now at Montreal, where he will mislead-

LjS3S3?S ”-'*'v_i b „ -5 “
Mersey, or Bristol Channel, deals, 7s 6d, at st-John’ . sides go to the clerk. They have to go.

---------  . bark Venezula, St. John to W C E, 67s 6d; „Frank Dowd, “Canada’s champion His reply 1» silent on this as on the
i. -T — or Cardiff 55s ; Tanjore, St John to Cardiff, speed skater,” has applied to. the Can- otfaer vital chargea in my letter.
TtfONKY TO I/JAN on free hold.eourity, E. T. ! QT Kewport 65s ; Bgtn Ohio, Pliiladelphsa adian Skating Association for re-inatate- There lra only two of the officials at 
JV1 C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. . I rinorto «laves. | ment into the ranks of amateurdom, (h„ Poliro nfflce that I am aware of who
- I _ Th„ which has very rightly been refused. compiain 0f my insolence, they are the

-^BtsMBraiNO The • The Canadian annual championships a k and that other valuable official, the
_________ = I ^‘rho^To l a h3:1 -m be held this year at Ottawa. lector aud Chief of PoUce. One in-

Advertisement* tender this head inserted and a quantity 0f reading Atfcletlc. vestigation by ft Committee of the Com-
Jor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. , thpv have the thanks it has come at last. mon council is fresh in the memory ofWinodmncc.--------------fcom" Secretary Lithgow, of the M. P. A. A. the Poli» Committee-tothe insolence

bel0..-----p, ' .. , ...l. a...i___ I a  _____________ m. r v n»Ri«llv it resulted in his being ordered to let me
attend to my business by being allowed 
to see any prisoner who should send for 
me, which order he has since strictly 
obeyed. As to these two officials I am 
prepared at any time to justify my con
duct and I court inquiry. The Common 
Council ought to pass the business to 
the recorder of this city who is paid for 
doing its business. He makes enough 
out of his office of recorder to pay him 
well for the performance of this duty. 
He as recorder carries on business for 
the general public if he has time for that 
why give Mr. Henderson an extra $100?

Let any person go to the Court on a busy 
day and see for himself what time the 
clerk has to spare prosecuting. He gets 
around this by saying the general public 
are not inconvenienced. I have seen 
over 10 persons waiting for him to get 
through as Counsel. With reference to 
the insinuation that I want to do the 
work for the Council let me tell him I 
would not Uke it, and further let me say 
that I have much to be thankful for dur
ing the year that is closing. A generous 
public has given me a better chance to 
earn a living for myself and those de
pendant upon me than any other year, 
and I don’t need it. Nor did I seek this 
quarrel, but being in, I have endeavoured 
to justify my course before the public, 
and at the same time to flSflWdy V»bat is 

Let Mr. Henderson attend to the

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS. ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL CHBISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS!Mechanics’ Institute, St. John.

Monday Evening, Dec. 23, 1889.

Boston Comedy Co.’y,
H. PRICE WEBBER, -

Supporting the Favorite Actress,

KDWin OllE VI
Will appear as above.

LEFor additional Local News see 
First Page. A

—AND— Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we get? Where 
can we get the best assortment ofPUBLIC NOTICE.

■(WEDNESDAY,Am «6th, (Ch#$Hinn 
(f Day) the 8L letm Post Offiee will 

be dosed irom 10 o’clock, a. m., ’until 6 
o'clock p. m.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. CALEDONIAMaKagkr.
ÈATT AX FURNITURE?

-----AT—

HAROLD GILBERT S.

a LsrbHggggjassBssgggg
êi-eSteS1™! -SVnrre STREET.

HOP Landing ex " Oriole”» *<Oa$eHu”

■■SWÊfériTrï
RDoo-Topen*at 7A5; Overture at 8 o’clock. 

^’jSSfbfaîSÂ! ofsmtth A Co.’s drug

TEA EDWARD WILLIS, 
Postmaster.Christ Day, TheTo.morrow,

Gazétte will not be published. We Post Office, St. John, N. B., 
Dec. 24th, 1889.

Merry Christmas. Public Notice.'t of its ready sale.is thet

Committee of said Common Couucil for conduct
ing the sale of the
Fisheries for thé Eastern Side of the 

Bay, River and Harbour of 
faint John,

Prices low. For sale by

R. P. McCIVERN,
2 NELSON STREET. BUTHOLES ALB BY

taken

HITHEWAY English (toll Coal IDEAL
SOAP

Fide of the Bay, River and Harbour, and all the

those in and surrounding Navy Island, will be 
■old by Public Auction, on

17 ana .8 South Wharf. NOW LANDING at Robertson’s Upper wharf, 
cargo very best

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.

small quanty of brown ash, economical in use ana 
the only cargo imported here this year.
PRICE : $6.25 Per Chaldron while 

Landing.
BARTON GAUDY,

Cor. North Wharf and NelMn it.

LOST. TUESDAY,the Seventh day ot January next

PhilM. in tt#75th year of her age. ensuing year, to end, on .the Fifteenth .day of
ÎM.r.1 hereafter AÏSSàtK'21«t dw of‘ ' —
[ Colarado Springs, Colorado, on 
Othinst., Thomas H. McMillan,

'uueral hereafter.
at sea, on the 16th inst.. Le 
f the late Wm.Haaen, Esq., 
fhU age.

’ T’’l

ROBERTSON.McMD l'bcs^V,

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT. -

D BÀSÉIN.
JAMES 0 SFACKHOUSE, 
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
JOSEPH H0BNCA8TLE. 
GEORGE R VINCENT,

e of Common ConnciL

Telephone 182.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEBam
fcth Committee

Na 5 North Side King Square.
■ SOAPS. Public Notice.TfMONEY TO LOAN. t

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: 
400 Bbls No. 1 P. £. I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,

10 Bbls Lepreanx Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 
delivered to any part of the city.

r STOCK, TH n̂"fcd*o1”.LbS?r‘o,,tPS^^h|
Committee for conducting the a.le ofPeat’s’

Lobin’
ColgatecSCR __ ,
Colgate’s igiment oap,
Law’s OldS n Windsor Soap, 
RondelethP i.

P«.
■er^feoquet Soap, 
-ira Soap,

Flsheriea far the Western Side of the 
Harbour,

BOARDING. ssssssstsæns.
be sold by Public Auctiwill

| -Soap, 
Sticks.

■HR, SALE BY

®'sha TUESDAY,the Seienth day of January next
_______ Secretary Lithgow, of the M. P. A. A.

ï Mr. E. L. Jewett has the thanks of the I A., has presented Mr. C. E. O’Rielly, 
Apply I permanent men of No. 1 company for | through Vice-President C. E. Mac-

michael, the gold clasp given to the win
ner of the Brown medal in 1888. The 
clasp is handsomely engraved, and 

the front is enamelled, “Half

C. H. JACKSON.& sons. SSSfeSSSSSSSâf&a
A°d5S.n,&

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

T. B. Telephone 16.
00LGA11 i SACHET POWDER.

; ■----Viz----

three very fine turkeys.

The Late C. E. Potter.—The funeral of
the late Charles E. Potter took place yes- ____

locenu time or fifty « -* ^ £ D, ,Pamea Hathewsy, Dingee Serib- ^ 1 C É O’RiJlv SSS aMtmadmna._______________ , ner, A. Everett, James Sullivan, Thomas I Medal’ C’ E’ 0 R,elly’ 1888'

1 T.^IISBET ROBERTSON. 
ISRAEL B*SMITH, 
WMIAMLBÜ8BY, 
WILLIAM SHAW, 
WILLIAM D BASKIN. 
JAMES O STACKHOUSE, 
JOHN-McGOLDRICK, 
JOSEPH HORNCAr-TLE, 
GEORGE R VINCENT. 

Committee of Common Council.

"cutleet:’ Steel Skates, 50c. per Rak-i
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

GLARES, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William 8treet.

WANTED. New Mown Hay, 
Frangipanni, 
Cashmere Boquet.

great variety from the best 
$t from the following first-

We have a 
to the cheapes 
class makers:
JOSEFS RODGERS £ SONS, 
GEO» R UTLER Æ CO,, , - 
GEO. WOODHEAD <R SON,
THOS. ELLIN & CO,
SIIeVEBPIiATEDWAH® -

PgR of best quality and newest patterns.

Violet, ^ 
Jockey Club,I

T. B. BARKER & SONS. Estate Barry & Maclaughlan.Mr. Geoige Bobensom’a Mlmtleii.
Mr. George Robertson, Vice President 

of the Board of Trade, has returned from 
his trip to the Upper Provinces, alter 

ï spending a very busy fortnight among 
liquor was seized from Mre. merchants of Ontario and Quebec. 

Gorman’s and this morning she was

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING DIVIDEND NOTICE.
rBM

to X. care of this office._________ _____________ _

Church, Cor. Germain St., open till lam. __

He Claimed the Gin.—A few days ago INililM~r!SS=~
ITfustees Estate Barry A Maclaughlan.

SELLING OFF
Christmas Perfumery

port er§t. John.
ARRIVED. Dec 24.

Rtmr Flnsfaing^US, Ingersoll, Grand Manan via
Mr. Robertson addressed the Boards of 

fined $-0. A jug of gin w^lch w“ Trade of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and 
seized was this morning claimed by a 
boarder of hers named Beck, who says 
it was taken from his room. He says be 

E-1 will secure th» service of a lawyer and

And Examine oHr Sew Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, Includinghad a fine reception from all of them. 

The merchanfs of the Upper Provinces 
greatly interested in our new West

prove that the liquor was his. The case I t“'import” 

will likely come off to-morrow. Mt factor in the Mmmerce of Canada.
Held fob Shuogusg.—Schooner Jessie There is a wide spread belief in the Up- 

WAZECrMÎ bS KEP°eR.DB<m-BFon.R I D. of Parrsboro is held at this port on a per Provinces that St; John will be the
Xmas Mixtures, Xmas Log Cabin Pound Package, charg0 of amUgg]jDg 0\\ from Calais to Mure winter port of Canada, and this
wluâble'prise1.B(^roe ^Germain and Church St. Parrsboro, in July last. The present belief prevails not only among the 
wiaT_. loneaT vi GENTLEMAN owner and .captain, Berton E Yrorke, merchants, but in quarters which will

; WAb«ShîPrivate House, with warm com- states that he knows nothing of the have a powerful influence in directing 
ETTEIomcÊ.AddreraWith terme‘ A °A smuggling as he has only had the the course of trade. Mr. Robertson found

—---------------  schooner one trip. Word has been tele- an intense desire to obtain accurate in-
TITANTKD.-FOR A MAN AND WUW Kraphed to the former owner, Charles formation in regard to this port, and no 
hoasekespimr0nAddres8?tstaring tenus Ac., "k. Smith of Port Greville, N. S. The vessel man was better qualified to gratify it
Gabtm Office. _______ __ is ready for sea and unless a settlement than himself. Mr. Robertson, while in

APPLY AT I be made she will be seized and a fine of the Upper Provinces, had an opportunity 
$400 imposed. The Jessie D is now un- of ascertaining the standing of Mr. Leary 
loading coal at Hare’s whiff. and he was assured by those who knew

Grasd Teunk Rah-wav Srav«v.-The ^^"“o^Tn^one^thlt  ̂

Gleaner says: Mr.Foree, the engineer ,g word iaaagood„ hia bond, and
in charge of the Northern section of Oie that^e is a man who is competent to 
Grand Trunk railway survey has ont any ban$ain he makes. Mr.
succeeded in getting a favorable route returaa t0 ^ John with re-
from Grand Falls to the mojnh of newed faith in the futare of our city. 
Wapskehageii on Tobique river. From

___________ _____I this point he went up the Wapska river,
TI7ANTED—Pupils for mv besinners’ classes striking the head of Gnlquac stream, but

g.SSSSSliteB1-’ —« -• — —- ■
Dorn ville Building.

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old.
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, Ac,, Ac,

BE$TEtABL&H^^^O.B.5d

Church Street.

». H. THORNE & CO.,,bal Cottle 

121, Milberry,New York, baUast Market rSquare.JWU

^CLEARED.

Bohr

SPEffDER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

fore New Year’s; at | YoasaLadiw. Items and M»tonntM» in tb.

CHAS. McGREGOR’S,|SSSSaJa«fl£
A. . SPENCER, Teacher.

- U,l«n
the accomplishment.

-AND-Schr
sacks salt

Toilet Articleslkin.
Dec 24.

Stmr Flushing, 175. Ingereoll.Grmod Manan vis

WGL
:: iSa.’îs.teMe-.b

rmonth mdse and

ALFRED MORRISEYfishing voyage-

_______1Q4 KIMa g'fBEEl'.

XMAS NOVELTIES.
wrong.
duties of clerk of the court, and let me 
say here that he discharges them well 
and no one will treat him. with more 

.Mil Mm

137 Charlotte Street‘'W »8£&mf
arrived. -

Liverpool. 19th inst. ship Annie Goudcy.Sanders 
from SfJolm.

H. BAB'SSD.
Cardiff, mb inst, «bip UmndeeSmitb, for M»n-

“Fod«r, 20tb imt, bark Nora Seotla, Pott.r, for 
N.W York.

Grand Holiday Sale.
actorforisioa 1 talent »nd moliool and literarr 

Adelaide street East, Toronto.

Fine Watch Repairing. ■o-respect
prosperity in life than your correspond
ent. But the time has getoe by when I 

afford to let him openly insult me 
and treat me nnprofosmonally in the 
cases I am engaged in, and also use 
his office as clerk to hurt my business. 
This is the 2nd letter that I have written 
this year. Çhad made up my mind to 
inte rfere with no one or their offices if 
they let me alone and mind their own 
business, but there are two that cannot 
There may be a motive that is not ap
parent to the naked eye in getting up 
a quarrel just now with me over police 
matters but the end is not yet Troth 
and honorable conduct will carry a man 
through his difficulties better then 
scheming and trickery. Thanking you, 
Mr. Editor, for your valuable space I will 
close this correspondence so far as I »m 
concerned. I am sir,

Your obedient servant,
Geo. A. Davis.

a TKIPMCATE MIRRORS,
MASTICURE AID SHAVING SETS,

DRESSING CASES In Plnsb and Leather,
ODOR CASES, PERFUMES.

A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfumes; 
Something quite extra.

To effect an entire clearance of all 
Holiday Stock, we have marked down all
Christmas Cards, Albums, IJ *claIs eWa?oh, French dock 

Bibles,Bo>c > tS^SsïSSK'ïàJ^artSBsjKT
Pocket Books; and Children’s Pan Work p,omptij .tended to »t n». 

Books of all kinds. ^^BBÿBSOSt^

pson, 9i a FIR8T-
and Chron- 
satisfsetion 

in thorough

81 Kino

P the services of

tainments. Address E. O. care Union City Hotel,
DomviUs-jftrilding.

ARRIVED.

Police Coart.
Michael Donovan, Annie Cummings,

Emily Dillen, and James Lenahen, 
drunks, all from North end, were fined 
$4 each.

Richard Boce charged with assaulting 
and beating John Boss an mate of the 
bark Edith was fined $20.

Mrs Gorman was today fined $20 for 
having liquor for sale without a liennse.

Letter From G. A. Devis.
To the Editor of Thf Gazette—

Sir:—How very opinionatively Mr.
Hendemon forte Is the effect of the letter 
in re the the Police Clerk’s office had it 
been signed by its author. Let me say that 
its anonymous character meant that the 
public should not be treated to an ex
pose of the personal quarrels of the 
author and the clerk but since he has at
tacked me personally and professionally 

Rev. W Lawson wifi preach a Xmas 1 am compened to ask for space to tell
my story; and first let me ask him was it SQUARB-BIMBDVXSSBLS BOUND TO ST. 
an imaginary offence that he should call
me into his office without my saying a ,
word some four or five weeks ago and
there tell me that “he did not want my ^
friendship it was not worth having.
When after the Union of the two cities 
he had spent much of his time discuss
ing City Court matters with me he was 
all smiles and kindness and when I told 
him what I knew of the procedure of that 
Court he seemed gratified indeed.

It is not true ^that I volunteered my 
services to the person fined for selling 
liquor. -He stopped me on Canterbury 
street on the morning of the trial w hen 
I was hurrying to my office and told his 
story, asked my opinion a hich I gave, 
and I then said it is hardly worth while 
getting counsel if nothing can be done.
I wanted to give value for my fee; is that 
unprofessional ? and I said, I will try 
and get you eff with $20. No man can 
say that I ever assured him a victory.
I have always guarded myself against 
accidents in law. I appeal to every man 
who ever gave me business in£this con
nection. I knew that this person had 

—: : . n D nl Boston Comedy Company. tried to comply with the law but bad
I have a good Stock 0l tall “Aurora Floyd” and "The Rough Dis- been preTeDted by the mayor in power,

T „ JIoa flp-fo moud” were given by H. Price Webber’s d j thougbt be would have been treat- 
goods tor Ladies, Gents Comedy company at the Institute last ‘d under th, circumstance, like lots of

and Children. evening to quite a fair house. others who have got off with that amount.
Miss Edwina Gray, who is well liked Ag (o m opinion wjth reference to

Call and Examine. jn this city, had quite a flattering re- tbig unjua, law and the consist-
ception given her when she appeared. e of my opini0ns regarding
Mr. Mills played the part of John Mel- . gee a ,etter Mr, Henderson, of 
lish quite acceptably though he was ^ ^ ^ writtan to the
evidently laboring under a little ner- Tem nce Journal. It waa then my

Webber has previously brought M Excuse this slight departure,
this city. Mr. Marsh as Steve H«- ^ cag0 stood for 2.30 p, m. ! went to 
greaves the Softy gave a good offiice at 12.30, leaving the
,nipersons ,on Miss “ defandant oulaide; my errand was to see
Mrs. Powell did some excellent, Merit. . , -i„ wv,irh T
In “The Rough Diamond” Miss Gray as Police Magistra ^ offered to 
Lady Evergrmn the Rough Diamond,kept did in hia room, and there I offered to 
the audience in continuous good hunoor plead guilty to keeping for sale, but the 
which was supplemented effectually by wa8 not in his office; he had gone
Mr. Webber as her cousin Joe. His laral out on business and J waa told to bring 
hits invariably brought down the house. , .. $ , whi#*h

To-night the drama by Chas. Hazel- my client in and await his return which 
wood entitled “Jessie Vere” will be given 1 did, not for the purpose of trial, but to 
and it will be repeated at the matinee effect a fair settlement of the charge.
,VTyW £morrov.8>eveiiing^wiH *be And here let me say the man who gave 

Lancashire lass.” the information was on hie way to hie
cell when he waa etopped by the Chief of 

To Choose From. The largest s.ock of p i-CQ to his private office and
toroven^nchesK^Merchaum Pi^s°an there gave the information. The order of 

Cigar Holders in great variety. Cigar and Magistrate was not carried out until 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of after the information had been given 
imported Havana Cigars m the city.
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 69 King street

Under V'.etoriA H otel.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO
Market Building. Charlotte St.

MoARTHUR'S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street. _____ GREAT BARGAINS ■ $line, he found that the elevation between 

r 1 the head waters of the Miramichi and 
the Gnlquac river was too great for a 
good line, and they were compelled to 
back up. They are now trying to reach 

’ Advertuemmt* under this head inserted for I the Miramichi by way of River de Cbnte. 
10 crois each time or fifty cents a week. Pay | wbich is a tributary of the Wapska. 
able in advance.

Sav&nnm!*ïstMnat, bark Ossuna, McKay, from

Get some of Quirk’s famous —IN—
FOR SALE< SCOTCH OAT CAKE,

“IT’S AWFTP QUID."
For sale by aU the leading grocers in 1 HATS AND BONNETS

1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

trimmed and untrimmed^Plymouth, 20th inst, schr Minnie C Taylor,

asna; 22nd inst, brie Sarah Wallace, Holder, schr 
AynBranecoml), CameB Williams and Reaper 
from St John; Joséphine from Canning.

Personal Interest.
F T C Burpee leaves in a few days for 

New York on a business trip.
Mr J Bright Cudlip, son oi the late 

John W Cudlip Esq, has been appointed 
manager of a large Cotton Mill, at Balti
more, Maryland.

Major Markham, of Markham ville and 
R WL Tibbits are at the Royal.

IliZiSi
King Square and Union St.

the city.
CLEARED.

Apples, Confectionery, -AT-

8t J*°'
SAILED.

Charleston, 21st inst, brg Emm» L Shaw, for 
°d«Miives, 1st inst, brg Matilda Book, Chisholm 

^BoothBay, 21st Inst, schr Hamburg. Thompson,

Domingo; Adelene for Ponce P R,

Citron Peel. CIS. 1 GAMBON 4 Co, FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK.77 King street.50 Bbls Apples, No. 1 Winter Fruit, 

25 Boxes Christmas Mixture,
40 “ Candied Citron.

south uxxnreur.
“ EL Perkins, Powell, for Vermouth.

Schr Alfred, oSSeJfoTYarmouth. THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

00. OF CANADA,

Christmas Services.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.L^horrep^we? E?g^ie’Ld<BoUcA. in sood | sermon tomorrow at 11 a. m., in Carm ar- 
&h'.A*.“ J- J' F0RM ' I then street church! theme, Angelic

— ministries "on earth. Offering for the FOR SALE LOW BY
GEORGE MORRISON, JR. &llfpl^th™-AS^Ruil 

Slippers, AEflSlEiSirS
Over Boots, ISSS. =.120 PMNCE WM'

Rubber Boots,
Skating Boots.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.
35ct« Per Dozen large or small.

________________ 32 WATERLOO ST._________________ _

We have just opened a very choice selection of

poor.
There will be a Xmas service in Port-

------------ ----------- , land street Methodist Church tomorrow
Advertisements under this head inserted for morninK at u o’clock. Rev. F H. W. 

10 cents each time or fifty cent, a week. Pay ■ ,
able tn advance. ___________ I ’

TO LET. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
GARDENIA.Macaulay Bros, i Co., îSSSïSsSS

oil I hare reer ored.” The other nads: "Sendat 
barrel» Oerdema, I hare never Med 
oil before, and aiU,ae I can bv it

Stiffen** otirn! °Th;

. ssi'ssssi-ra Tored.,th.i

» a man and I refer to them for the super-

ftss? %r°°r'^'sSiW1

From the Blieck Ifortli.
(Richibuoto Review.)

Mr. John A. Bowes is a hustler. The 
rt I Gazkite of St John comes to our sanctum

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet. XMAS.ones two

61Sand 63 King St.
T0 jardineTon theMereh tal, one mile from I now ,n ’enlarged form, being a thirtv-

I six column folio, and consequently the 

largest daily in the province. Being a 
loyal sheet it deserves well at the hands 
of the business men of St. John, and is 
pressing the Globe hard for first place. 
We consider it far ahead of either of its 
morning contemporaries, not excepting 
the Telegraphjwhich has “improved” won
derfully since Mr. Elder’s death, under 
the efficient management of John W. 

~ I Gilmour. It at one time had a large cir
culation in this section of the province, 
but it is like hen’s teeth now—mighty 

• scarce.

Grand Holiday Sale, 30 per cent discount 
for cash.Market Square.

R. A. C. BROWN, Overcoats,
__ Reefers,
O Ulsters,
R Blizzard Coats, 

Suits,
Â Pants,
iN 1 Waterproof Coats, 

Silk Umbrellas,
A.T. BUSTIN', | Silk Handkerchiefs,

Shirts, Collais and

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”19 Charlotte St.LOST, TO LET

TUB
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

PCHRISTMAS In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.
Which we will eell at very low prices. Gall and see It.

' lO CETVT8 I
A
NAMERICAN 

RUBBER GOODS.BOOTS ABB SHOES -ARE- nsorongbly Constimeled, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant tn Tone,o ss Beeaoneble IB Pria®,GLOVES W.H. Hayward.Fnlly Warranted.IF YOU WANT

AMERICAN RUBBER SHOES OR 
AMERICAN RUBBER GOODS

of aU kinds: yon will find that we hive 
the hugest and meet complete stock to 
select from.

Open every evening for the selection 
of Christmas Goods See oar Flash goods.

J 85 and 87 Princess St.38 Dock Street.

and we call your attention to 

our stock for
PIANOS 4 ORGANS, cuff», Such PrettyW. L. TILL, All Wool Underwear

Prices from $60 to $400. | CL0THINGMADE TO 0BDEB.

T. Y0ÜN0CLAÜS,

By the Best Manufacturers.

ESTEZ, ALLW00D & 00.,Trir.ity Block, 108 King St. DOLLS, TOYS, FANCY GOODS, BRASS GOODS, 
STATIONERY, SHELL BOXES, CUPS and SAUCERS, 
GAMES, FRAMERS, SLEDS, DOLL’S CARRIAGES, 
CRADLES, SNOW SHOVELS &o.,

------AT------

Piano Covers, Stoola, Accordéons, Music 
Books, Ac., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 eta.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

68 Prince Wm. St.
LADIES,

GENTLEMEN, 

and CHILDREN.

com-XMAS MEATS. pany is
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,

SI charlotte street.A GREAT DISPLAYPickled Pork,

Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

ADVERTISEMENT.of all the latest novelties in

China, Glass, WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, WATSOIT <Sz CO’S66 King street, St John, N. B. WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, IX38T, 
TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.) AND Christmas Presents. if0I STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A. G. BOWES & Co

21 Canterbury! Street

''kery Ware.PertPrairie Hens.

10c.I Plash Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, in 
Celluloid and Oxidised Silver, 

Manicure Sets in Plash Cases;
Plush Odor Cases;
Cat Glass Toilet Bottles,
Choice Perfumery„Cologne aud Bay Ram 

by all the best manufacturers.
F0RSALEL0WBY

FAIC1THOMAS DEAN, We keep every make and 

variety of Gloves.

PS AID SAUCERS13,14, IS City Market. Beach insertion! 

—OR—
w*-

T—WANTS. ‘The

50c..CKADAR’SFR1TEN CENTS PARKER BROS.,TY STOBE,
Inion St.all it costs you to Advertise 

for anything you want.
Macaulay Bros. & Co. Per.week in advance.that is “take the man to his cell”. The 

bosom friend of Mr. Henderson had taken
Market Square.

t

\

L


